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Representatives of Three Nations His Opponents Allsrje that He Let
Heney Off W Ten the Latter
Wlll.DlscussWays and Means
Was In Contempt of
at the White House
on February
Court Twenty
tlghteenih.
Years Ago.

v

Washington,
29.
ArrangeJan.
I'hoenix, Jan. 29. Reports of alments for the North American con- leged charges tiled In Washington
servation conference between repre- against Governor Klbbey, of Arizona,
Hv
Uikcn on the afternoon of the colli-..!!- ,
Thi- photograph
f the wrc.kctl mid slnklnp .t.nmor Itepul.lio
tiUnx, on reach-lu- g
K
'
KUHMil or the latter sh J.
sentatives of the United State's, Can- whose nomination for
oav York. Iy the
riniu the ,. k or the Mourner
iiit
plainly sliows the canvas- - covered
of this newspaper.
ada, and Mexico, at the White House is now before the .Senate for confirhHilior to V. i. Shepherd. New York
sister ship or the lUltuulle,
rent In tlie side or the iKionietl liner. The other vessel hi Hid picture Is the
Fcbruaiy IS are going forward rapid- mation, were confirmed today when
steamers
Itolh
passengers
t
of
mill MohI hy, lilinlly takhiK nlHMi'd the
which uiilved a few Iiouih afti r IIh
ly, following the cordial acceptance the nature of at least
one of the
Injured lit the wreck.
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier premier, ana charges, became known.
Earl drey, governor general of CanIt is charged that while (lovernor
yesterda
and the method of their
Klbbey was district judge of Pinal
Diaz
of
ada
and
of
Mexico,
''resident
I.
disposa
COUNCIL URGES CONGRESS
about twenty yearn ago he
Pri'sldeiit Roosevelt's Invitation v county
Council l!il No. 2fi. by M. K. I'.acn,
changed tho court record. No denial
send delegates. The conference will Is made of the act but an explanation
an act to n gulate the practice and
procedure in personal property transdiscuss the situation with regard to Is offered.
ONCE
AT
ADMIT
actions. i: ferr. j to committee on juthe natural resources of the respective
It is explained that Franeia J. Hendiciary.
countries and help prepare a general ry, the noted bribery, graft prosecutor
plan adapted to promote the welfare of San Francisco, then a young lawCouncil Kill N i. 27. by Mr. K. Hn'
of the nations concerned in accord- yer was defending a man before Klban a't derming the competency mi
t
Rooneve-lt'i- j
sug- bey and that because of certain acts
certain evidences in. criminal trials. Upper House of the Legislature Adopts Stirring Appeal to ance with
gestion.
Kefetred to committee on Judiciary.
of Henry, Klbbey declared him In
President and the National Legislature. Demanding Im
This international conference will contempt.' Later, concluding that
Council Bill No. 2S, by Mr. K. Haea.
concerning
procedure
in
by
meet at the White House
an act
tht
President Henry's conduct was merely harmless
rrltory to Statehood, and Roosevelt's
mediate Admission of :ho
probate courts and defining the powInvitation. It will not be Impropriety. Klbbey expunged
the
to
Judges.
Referred
ers of probate
a large gathering as was the confer- record with his own pen,
without
of
Territory.
This
Espionage
Federal
Condemning
judiciary.
governors
ence of
at the White House making an open court order to that
committee on
.
..
laat May. or the Joint conservation effect.
found Hill No. 2'J. by Mr. Hanley.
legalize
all
net
to validate and
an
conference last December 'between tho
It is this erasure, it is stated, that
commission, Kibbey's opponents have brought to
r'.arriages where a licence had not
crease in population, urtiity In all National Conservation
santa Fo, N. M.. jlin. en
obtalin.ijy licfcrred to commit- Industries, the governoid urnd the representatives the attention of the Senate.
Council tit Its sessloiv thlBMf'crnoou commercial lines, growing
.
ciUKUton, of the of state conservation commissions and
excellent flnanid
Ullo;
' i t rrhory, inirK-niyfV-V'Vystian
cons'tvatlfni committees 'of national
X
chj-mi
'.'
,'SJiflTA Ff
an uc.rFnv,tinK for tho'pub- - addres
t Vi1
I
ua
'1'
ritVriangn!imcalufnd-"iifluuM
Cun- lication of an orders, decrees and Congress,
to tftU' refTTemntativr
Mexico arc capable dT seTt SiiW
ii
Judgments of the ill 'trict courts af- minion of th.JfVr'ItO'rkl.O
It makes a review ot the adii and Mexico and representatives
od. eminent.
LOSES
to
Referred
ti tint assessments.
By a fosoluUotl progress of this territory during tho of the state department of the United
was
accomplished
It
i
comnntte.' on territorial affairs.
printtn-trans- - past few years and urges that Con- States government and of other exeand
roviding
for
the
Council Hill No. 31. by Mr.
ilssion of the memorial to Congress gress at once fulfill pledges made hi cutive department!! which can render
an net relating to the changing at the i arliest
the platforms of both great political particular assitttance to the conferees He Fell Under Ills Train While Trjlnjr
possible date.
of county scats.
Ueferred to comIn their deliberations, and the NaU is believed that this memorial parties.
to S t the I Irak ex on a Car Ixint
county
lines.
on
mittee
counties and
mem- in bitter terms tional conservation commission.
The
effect.
It
will
hav
immediate
condemns
further
Night.
;i
X,,.
3
by
2.
Mr.
Cotlivil
Canada has already taken active
orial is quite lengthy uid cities facts the over running of New Mexico by
an act to amend Section 1. of and figures to show the territory's (it- - special agents and the recent
steps in preparation for the conferChapter Vi. Laws of 1!HIT. relating ness for self government.
ence and recently sent to the NationSanta Fe, N. M., Jan. 29 Joseph
The in- - of federal espionage.
to strays. : fi ri'- d to nmiiiiiiteii on
al Conservation commission a numHurke, a conductor on an
agriculi ut
ber of carefully prepared maps which Santa Fe freight train, was the vic',;il V .. :!.'!. by Mr. PresiC.nineil
as the search of the pi. mature- show the present utatus of the public tim of a distress'ng accident at Limy
them
of
dent, an act for the repression
hinds of tin- dominion r.s well as the Junction lat night, resulting In the
LOS CllGSS fiiiTlVE
ly called coroner's Jury dis dosed.
contagious
livestock
lego is 2 7 years old and single. distribution of the principal natural bwis of his left b g. While attempting
tit
P.e-public
!
health.
and to protect the
Ilin wounds consist of a cut through, resources and the development of its to set the brakes on n car, Hurke fell
ire, to committee mi agriculture.
NEARLY KILLED TWO the skull Into the brain three and transportation systems. The Canad- under the train and was run oyer. Ho
Naby
Mr.
Council Hill No. 34.
inches long and a num- ian authorities have also gathered to- wiis placed aboard a special train and
varro, an act t prohibit the desecraTinw.w made gether and sent to the chairman of rushed to the hospital at Uis Vegas,
cut
ber
of
bruises.
regraves
prevent
the
and to
tion nf
colthe special making the run In an hour
u hue
with
the
of
by the the commission a com prehen.-lv- o
blade
Wile
Man
lie
Attacked
a
His
ami
i.
cetne-termoval of interred bodies from
documents and fifty minutes, establishing a new
lection of government
to
op'en
close
in
iintr.es
and
breaks
Her
terWas
Scicrcly
Who
commute,,
on
With
anil
s. Referred to
cuts bearing on the natural resources ot record for this distance. The injured
aei iU'as. Tin- woman has
ritorial affairs.
Wounded I tot 1.
These have been care- man's home is at Law Vegas.
on her head and shoulders and her the country.
Na3R.
by
Mr.
Council Hill No.
skull Is fractured, hut she has a much fully indexed and bound together ac3.
varro, an net to amen.f Section
They will ne
The villagi Of I
Iriego' i, thrc better chance to live than rego. Dr. cording to subjects.
Chapter 4 5. laws of l'.tOT. dating
used at the forthcoming conference.
M. K. Wilder, of this city wa sum
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pass,
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handle.
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said that he
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valley farmers together,
Mexico to tin- lirst conservaada
and
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nor one
and
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uf
tile
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ing
lull
g'V
(
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h.lio
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of
peace
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precinct
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S
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' st
f
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e,
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so
of
In
doing
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Dead
from
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and
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but
that
gathireil at
a child in his ariiii
in. I gave himself
M xic
N
I. am.
up. II
because be was unwilling to mil the the armory thi.s afternoon to
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i
ii in
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for raising sugar beets
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ad
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in
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The meeting was a mo.-- t enthusiasTh.- just
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I'.e t. ri ii
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ad
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s.1 IS assured
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Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 21'. Th.
present legislature seems to he doing
things by lits and spells. After a
Jay's rest yesterday, the House met
this .morning and in
session lasting
two hours, disposed of numerous petitions and resolutions, and permitted
its members to introduce a total of
twenty-tiv- e
bills all of which were referred to the proper committees for
consideration.
The must important ot' the billci introduced were:
Ry Sweezy, an act amending
the
law relative to road tax.
Ry Walters, an act lixing the fees
of district ultorncys; ua act cl.is.sity-in- g
employes of the House and providing for their compensation; an act
creating twelve districts for district
attorney purposes.
Kcprescntative Mullens presented
a petition signed by many of his constituents, asking the enactment of U
hill providing the Australian ballot
system in the territory.
Representative Urown presented a petition asking for the creation of Taft county.
Council Rill No. 1, by Hanley, yf
Albliduerqtic, the drmiiiT liiittrtenHr
bill was referred 'hr'th eomfmttee 'on
llnance and is expected to pass the
Hmitio Monday.
It has already been
passed "ny the Council.
The House adjourned at noon to
meet Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
and the Council adjourned at noon to
meet at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
When the Council met this afternoon it took up for consideration a
memorial to Congress, demanding immediate admission of New Mexico to
statehood. The memorial was, adopted without dissent.
A petition was introduced by members of the Children's Home Society,
asking an appropriation of $ ii.uuO by
the territory for the promotion of this
charitable work.
Four new bills were introduced and
referred, after which tin; Council
took a short recess. Win n It reconvenes jt is expected that a good roads
bill and a bill providing tor a new
form of management for tin penitcn-tiary will be introduced, f i. ing the
lovernor
recommendation made by
( Vitineil
curry In hi message.
u
Monday
nt
m
or
then adjourn

.
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That a cyclone demolished
the
Tremont hotel and several buildings
at Macon. Mo., is the report brought
here this Miorning by a traveling
man. Kifor's tn confirm the story are
unavailing
I .li.jii'tl
is Raging,
2 9.
A
Omaha
Jan.
blizzard
h ightencd by
a sixty mile wind
rented throughout Nebraska, western
Iowa and southern South liakota all
I ight and toward
morning increased
in fury. Hardly a single line of communication was open in any direction
this morning and in this city public al tei noon.
Working in Harmony.
service corpoi ations were almost deA feature of yesterday att.-rtoon s
moralized.
From a temperature of
at six session of the Council was tin- vuy
clock
evening the ther- that b"dy disposed of the matters
mometer fell amost to zero at mid- p. tiding before It. Although In session
ut half an hour tin- upper body of
night, greatly increasing the seriousits slate. So
ness of ;ne storm. Snow fell during t.ie legislature
the night and during the early hours, to speak, of the business sdn iiie-r
ilay.
the
of the day and was whirled by a
The smooth sailing which House
strong wind in clouds which comHill No. 2" eneount' re.j in the
pletely filled the air.
was
il was proof tha; that
bo.!
Huge drifts of snow
formed and working
in conipb-;.- ;
harmony
for
many streets in the city were entirely
The committee
blocked Hundreds of windows were the present at lea-t-- .
i amendments
wer.adopted without a
blown in, chimneys demolished and
diss, nting vote an
tin passage of
scores of street signs torn loose and tipbill in a like manner, was pro 'f
blown about.
that these amendments n moved the
The chimin y of the Swedish Luthbjei iiona ble features of the bill to
eran church in the north end was
It'll
III"
doi.il alld fell oil the roof of Ull the county of m:i. This
r
oii'ity a p II
adj .: ing cottage. t crashed through (ftores to l'l
d to ijnay
rit.ny sliced off ltd ann
t into an upper bedroom, in- the
t h a si nibiy,
an act f t
Hiring Mi-s
Maynie McN'ainara, who
so- il
unt
The ad .pi, on
Joint
,ls asleep,
::.
r.
.r
that It would
It iilroads are severely affected aiid hit ion No..,
I
tWo-- l
iliil e
'.oie of thrt
not a morning train arrived on anyn
'outn il to colls I. r
prop", inn
thing like schedule time. Freight traf- - looking
t'livanls the- rcatioti of new
lie is etitiM ly suspended.
The telew
n
pre i en t
bel'.d.
it
mnt
graph an) t' phone companies reeh, 111' s get tit. f
county
port wires down in all directions and
gislatie body,
'he ni .:
today only tie w
between Omaha
illipui i, nit lolls jut) o.
and Kansas City w.re working. The .lie I ill theil
the I'i'lll!'' yesterday w. i
overland circuits to the west of both those t regulate
t i0
f' "S of certain
i ll
I'nlon were pros- county rTii.il-Postal and W
H t h Id's w.ii
by
reipaniei
trated and t. til
i
un liV s 111. le, s of
Mr Na i. in o.
port the same condition.
s
and the other
coiilin collect
received here before tho the
int 'til
s
cout
that the bills fc.W s reof the
i:r.i broli'. down indicate being
.1
t
r
I'imt nee
tie
fe't
full force of the storm is
over a wide area and that intense olutnitlee.
To (en. in I'ciiiteni art
ring w ill result.
lioieinoi I'lirri has m id' H kinnin
Inga n ie th.- plan
wants to
that
win; k iiit is nwt.i
i.
managi-iit. rritorial
nt
of
th"
'f
2'.t.
Charles
Jan.
S.m Quentin.
A.'OidiiH' to this plan, the
l!ald-swho murdered his wife and
hoard nf penitentiary coiiimissiniieis
a at Ht h kton Inst S.
moth o
was executed in the state .insisting of fii,. members. Is to be
kept up a abolished and th'- affairs of th,. ..nil
i rison
here today
by a board conuntil he ascended institution managed
oi ive appearance
..f f th-- secretary of the
the s affold. a !o n he nearly fainted, sisting
public
iy, the commissioner of
,uas the trap was sprung. H- !!!
will
be
lands .mi a clti.in. who
r deny his guilt.
named bv th governor. This plan
will save the i.ixpai. rs t l.a-- i J2 511
i:i:ni(,n hi: sikhk it.i.t.
Mes:iia, Jan. 29. A number of se- a yu.'i". It is u plan of economy which
vere larth'iuake shocks Were felt yes- will me.-- with the approbation of the
terday. Just a month since the great publi".
Following are tip bils Intrnduced
earthquake
overwhelmed the city.
.V

rs

,

l'.S
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Weather Through Middle Warts
Money tor Chc.r ' ble
Work Hanley Bill In tliu
Wot Is Changed into
K.ifling Storm
House and Will ProWithin Few
bably Pass
Hours.
Monday.

A sleet storm,
n. 29.
Denver
t ho Missouri river for
tending a'
a dista nci ni nearly 100 miles, has
ut off not iniy Denver,
practically
ami
I lit the
hole
Pacific coas country from the nut-nee cloven o'clock lust
side world.
WhiTI the last telegraph wire
t,; the east went down, wire com-im unicuti'n
of
has heen
a', a standstill.
The storm started in the eastern
portions nf Kansas and Nebraska last
right with a thick fog. It later turned to rain then as the jold wave and
strong wind swept across Kansas and
Nebraska, the wins rapidly became
coated with ice. snapping one by one
under the burden.
All efforts to get a through route
i ither
to the north or south have
failed. Neither the Western Union
nor the Postal Telegraph companies
have any information regarding the
extent of the storm.
All trains coming Into Denver are
delayed. Pnssengen from Ieadville
are reported stuck in the snow at
Platte Ujjnyon anil the Gunnison
"J
branch tfftlhe Cohndo and Southern
i
A
W
tunnel. On the
CjM !: road, the
autS;3'. UWTisf
aii t 0TTlo worst In years.
Jftovfnt
Missouri (;m it.
29.
Joseph. Mo., Jan.
The
orst storm in this locality in many
years has raged during
the past
eighteen bonis. It started
with a
arm rain, the mercury almost nt
summer loat, turned to sleet and
snow and e freezing
temperature.
The wind attained a great velocity
and during the night many houses
vere unroofed and plateglass windows
destroyed.
Telegraph
and
telephone lines are down In till di-

Canada and Mexico to Join One of the Complaints galnst
With the United States
Mm Is Made Public
In Preserving
at Arizona
Rosourses.
Capital.
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litre Irani.

II. K. Wilson,

in

bdi. i.i of this community and the
HOMEY S.ni i a F
a
company, delivered
.
ne
llg rpeef'h oil the
id
ti
b lor i!i
ling ami conclud 'liny llb-t- i I Xault at ( ailn.ii ami 1 by asking that those in favor "i
tile gi oU l!g t hi cts. and He iin.tl ,
Mailt- 'Hit r listais- - With More
tublishing of a sugar oei t factory in
I ban
$i).onil.
thi.s I Tl st- p to tile front and sign u
i i n I r n t.
a hi h state, tiic amount of
Tin 1. .It .. tin- land i a, h would plant to sugar beets.
Kl Paso. .1 ui. 2'J
'I oi, T
Carlton Slate bank at
Johnson, agrlcult.ir.il
agent
by for the Santa Fe. utldrexseil th,. as- I.i in. in Hi
was blown open will
scap.
rubbers la.-- t night, w li
liter scmbiag' stating that a factoiy. which
sigi
taking all the m. ni y
ii is will he built w hen the beet produc0,0'IU.
la liiied they got
tin u es sufficient y large would incur
1.
Hi
The vault was drilled and t
of i l.iJiol.U'iii.
mi stnn-ii-

mCRJEMS

-

-t

illc.--inc-

'

I

i

it .Mdi blown open.
Tin- mope. l ik n
was all In currency and the robbers
M(. Ill' M ltsll XI. W s s.NVV.
r.trc eildeiitly men of ex
lice, as
st kton. Calif.. Jan. 29. Ceorge
they left no due. Tin y woik.-.- tfi'll- - Mo - hi, the night marshal at Oak-any one aid tin Ii 1st ill'
out arou-inis shot and fatally wounded
Informal Ion of the robbery was w In n
this morning during a battle
wreckage thi.s w it tt a suspicious character in the
citlxem noticed tinmorning. Authorith s till ny. r th, state t a Ir. id yards.
Morrison was
hit
f,n
to wat.-ihave bien
th. four
mortally
times but though
robber.-'- .
It Is bell ed the w rk Is wound. .1 p.- walked across the street
that of an ot ga.n., .1 gang iihn h h.isj aiul gave tiie alarm. The tire bell
t prrate I in Texas for tho past two
sounded and the town was aroused,
rr onths, during which twenty r diher-.ba search failed to dis. o let his
ies have been repotted.
assailant.
w
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to the statistisin anil the nocl,uiu-tlof the census bureau
is increasing so rap- rc t poIlulilUon
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a from 23 to 82
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association's cruOne of the most active workers In the American CJvci
..
Falls Is the president J Horace Mc-sade. for. the preservation.v... of Niagara immnriiat
McFarland
on.
net
dent
Pres
ucu
rarianu. espeaKiiig 01 mrFalls,
that wonder of Uod as a scenic possession of
recently said: "Niagara
..u
mo
rrom
renim 01
all the world, ought to be removed
work Is needed
ed through a ratified treaty. To accomplish this effective
It Is imperative that
By reason of thy lexplratlon of the Kurton tUl
pursue promptly
the American 'people, to whom Niagara belongs,of should
those wonderful waters.
aome policy that would Insure the preservation
what
We can not afford to wait until Congress reassembles in March: anjappeal
ought to be done. In my judgment, Is to have the people of the country
thein to
to their representatives in the national Congr. s and prevail upon
of the Burton bill. The American Civic associaInsist upon a
extension of this measure. I would urge that
tion Is in favor of a ten-yethat
even larger discretionary power be given to the secretary of war. and
in the present
there ought to be a sufficient appropriation, as wasof provided
supervision."
bill, for carrying out the work of the commission

iiw..u,

next...

California's effort to work up sympathy among the American people because of a threatened Influx of Japanese is not meeting with much success,
principally because of the figures on Japanese immigration Issued by the
commissioner general of immigration, who shows that few Japanese of the
laboring class have been admitted to California. The figures given in the
annual report of the commissioner are conclusive on this point. During the
United
fiscal year 1908 but 9.644 Japanese were admitted to continental
were not of the laboring class.
state territory, of whom more than one-haOf this total 5,718 departed from our territory, so that the net increase of
our Japanese population was only 3.S26. The Japanese Immigrants destined to California numbered 2,730, and 1.1(19 left the state, making the apparent net gain to California's population from Japanese immigration but
1621 for the fiscal year 1908. Similarly, in 1907. when the tide of Japanese
Immigration reached its height, but 3. tin I were destined for California. The
report of the commissioner general for that year does not give the departures.
lf

In a discussion of the right of a community to exercise the law to
declared in a recent editorial:
the billboard, The Chicago Record-Heral- d
"Many communities in America anil Europe have been seeking to modernize their billboard regulations in the Interest not merely of safety but of what
may be called elementary esthetic decency. In England a new law in regard
to billboards has been enacted which frankly recognizes the claim of beauty,
of the 'amenities of the landscape,' and the right of communities to enjoy
these. Side by side with this legislative movement there has developed, not
unnaturally, a new Judicial view of the billboard. The same public sentl
merit which Influences councils and legislators subtly and unconsciously
modifies Judicial views in this direction as indeed, in all others. No doubt
such terms as 'vulgarity,' 'offensive,' 'indecent' are hard to define, and even
Judges inevitably will differ In applying the new doctrines. Hut the promulgation and acceptance of them Is a great step forward."
An enthusiastic Texan says his state Is now the most moral In the
country, because under the new laws "you cannot play cards on trains or in
any public place, the women have to forego euchre and bridge or else to do
away with prizes, all raffles an- prohibited and the fine for carrying a revolver is $100." It Is pleasant to know that Texas is si good and that the
Texans like it. With tho $1.00(1. OHO which it lias Ju- -t got from fining the
Standard Oil company it can lie even better. It might, for Instance, have
printed a million copies of Hymns for Childhood," and plate them on the
trains and in the ladles' parluis to supply the entertainment taken away by
the banished cards and pistols.
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EXPEDITION

ho conceived themselves compel!.-Men
lo buy siorK in worthless nil
companies, in order to pursue their business unmolested, have the same
right possessed by any others to sign the recall petition.

woman who donned overalls and ran her husband's enThat
gine should not brag. It is not an unu 1.1I oecuren n for woman to wear
the breeches and engineer her husband's aft'iiis.
Chicago

one

n

10

HUNT FOR

$7no. nan worth of automobiles binned the other niyht.
(iced any decrease in the number you have to dodge daily?

'K'ltkt f'dler

will Kit

tj

m-- c
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The Islands Are In the Lime Friends Fear the Arctic Explorer May Have Alet
Light Just Now Because
Death In Desolato
of Work Being
Countiy
Done There.
Honolulu, Hawaii, Jan. 2'.). In
every way Hawaii is more prosperous at the present time than vcr
before. During the year just past
tlie biggest sugar crop in the history
of Hho Islands was Harvested, and that
too at a time when light crops Jr
failures were the rule In most other
sugar producing countries. The
crop brought into the territory In the neighborhood of $40,0011,-00Then again the beginning of active work of developing the great
I'earl Harbor naval station, and tic
construction of a series of Immense
formications, all of which will in toe
end mean the expenditure of upAanl-o$10,000,000 and the garrisoning ,f
the island of Oahu troops for which
are already beginning to arrive, lias
enlivened 'business In Honolulu and
vicinity In a very marked degree.
The attention which Hawaii has attracted on the mainland by reason of
the activity of the army and navy
here and the Interest which the federal administration has taken in the
islands, has had marked effect In the
unusually large number of t.dri-itwhich has been taxing transportation
facilities for the past three month.-- .
As March is the heaviest period of
the tourist season here, the biggest
rush has apparently Just begun. Hawaii is also benellttlng by the fearful
Italian disaster, large numbers of Americans who hav been wont to spend
their winters on the Meditterrancun.
turning their steps thid year towards
Hawaii and the Orient.
In another way Hawaii has been
benellttlng by her prosperous year and
the attention she has attracted, and
that Is by the demand which has been
created for Hawaiian stocks and securities. Within
the past several
months a great deal of mainland capital has been brought here for investment much of it by tourists.
The success of the pineapple industry during the punt six or seven years,
and of other agricultural industri s
which are just beginning to prove
their worth arc also attracting attention, and hundreds of inquiries are
pouring into the territory from farmers and fruit growers on the mainland who an- seeking to establish
themselves ill a more congenial climate. In every way Hawaii's future
never looked brighter.
5il,-000-to- n

0.

f

York,

Wal-wh- .j
Jan. 20. Dillon
lace, the explorer
was with
Deonitlas Hubbard when he was lost
In Labrador, ami who subsequently
penetrated the heart of an untracked
country there when he was searching
for the body of his former companion,
will head a relief expedition which is
to sail from New York about July 1
to search for Dr. Frederick A. Cook,
the Mrooklyn explorer, who made an
attempt to reach the pole in July,
19or, and who has not been
heard
last March.
ironi
The expedition is to in- linanced by
private parties nnd will sail under
the auspices of the Arctic Club of
America, a New York organization,
which is busy ill .securing the financial
support necessary to outfit the expedition.
Dr. Cook's
absence
in the frozen region beyond the last
outpost of civilization on the northwest coast of (Jiecidand did not at
ti
alarm those here who have been
interested in the effort lit- - was making
to reach the pole, but the fact that
lie was alone with a party of Eskimo and that he had not reappeared
at his base of operations, w here ho
had promised to be ere this, has caused increasing anxiety.
Mr. Wallace and those who are behind the
relief expedition
say that, although tiny have not begun to fear that Dr. Cook Is lo.st.
they nre not going to take any chance.;
st autumn will fee the relief
end
Apctlitioii well on the trail the
is known to have followed.
The design of tin- relief expedition
is that it shall sail hence directly to
Klah, at the head of Melville bay on
the Arctic Ocean, This was the spot
where Dr. Cook had made his headquarters in the summer of 1907, and
from which he had started on his
n
dash for the pole.
The
that will be (bartered
carry
by the rt lief expedition will
supplies to hint eighteen months at
tile most. These will he landed at
Klah where Dr. Cook had erected a
slia.k before he started northward,
an.l if tlie expedition does not find
the explorer there, it will move north
ward, establishing caches of fojd
along the line followed.
"If I don't lind Dr. Cook at the base
he himself established I will follow
the course In- set for himself and
which we know through letters he
sent out last March oy Randolph
Franckc. who returned here on the
Vary auxiliary steamer Kric last Oc- lobe
said Mr. Wallace today. "I
ar the worst h:.s happened to
k by any means, lor he is a
Dr.
re.-- .
'ui 111.1:1 and know- - the Arc- I.
xiictit nee, but he is .me white
,1. me in a land little tracked and
telling what misfortune
then
faMen him."
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t un a Mitliclno He a "I'nke"
that has lived and grown in popularity for thirty years and demonstrated
its worth by actual cures of female
II In
in thousands and thousands of

1

ECONOMY
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It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest bui'ilin in
the country, we are prepared to lutnisli th- same at
which
lowest prices. Our lumber is well
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the builclit.
than
the lumber you have been Lujino;. Tr t.s.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
have

100." tays his physician. Million, or years?

OI

mi:
at.i.itti.i:
MJ.I.IM; SATl'KDA V XKillT
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The kind we usually sell 3 papers for Be,
Saturday night, to close out, 6 papers... 5!

rins.

10c a paper kind for Saturday
night special, paper..."
50
Hooks mid Kyrn.
Regular Tic a card, comes n white and

The

al

black; Saturday night special, 8 cards. .5c
Silk Scum Ilimllng.
The kind that always sells for 10c (only
two colors); Saturday nlght
ov
3
Ironing Wax,
Regular 2 for Be kind. Saturday night

fr

'pedal
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fr
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FIRST

STREET,

South of Visdoct,

&

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

rank II. Williams.
.
1.'.
K.
Walters Sllilie,;
ii.lnseii
lie :ea l the letter n bi. 'i i
held
r
,.:d
Ci.
turn the home office
J
iimiiv 1:1 e Co. It lead:
"F. S. Hollnway. Mgr. I'.riton Of- lic.. the World Insurance Co.
"Dear Mr. Holloway Allow me to
congratulate you on the very excel-I- t
nt showing which you have made
(luring the past quarter.
of course,
in tin- year and a half that you have
had charge of tlie I'.riton office you
hi.ve always sent us a certain amount
ol business, but we always felt that
something was lacking in the way of
push and progress. Now, however,
you have bounded to the front of all
the offices In the amount of new business secured. Again allow me to congratulate you.
shall be in your city
about the time this letter reaches
you. and will then give myself the
lUa'urc of ciil'ng upon you.
"Sincerely yours,
"JAS. D. LAND,
"Superintendent of Agents."
Again Walters smiled. His smile
disappeared abrupt'y. however, as a
clerk entered ami h 1:1. led him a card.
"pun the card he rcid the name,
Jas D. land."
a
little
Mi. Ijin.l entered with
I

-

M.

of
Coiintv nnd Stnt
nnd tli it said llrm will pay the
sura of OM: MIIMJKKD
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
(or each and every case ofnoi.i.Aiis
Citarrh
ha', cannot be cured by the use of
Mrs. riambin!, at her parlors opHull s Cntnrrh Corn.
posite the Alvarado and next door to
KUAN K J. CHK.NKY.
dnurn to before me and suhscrloed Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give
v presence, this 6th dayof De
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
eembcr, A. !., lssi;.
treat corns, bunions and
A. W.
i,
nails. She gives massage
i.Stdi.)
."Votttiy
Catarrh Cure is taken lntrnr-oii.'ills
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
tie. .in. or.. I't
o:,,.j ale: aiu- - Uambinl's own preparation of comire
c,,.,s sit.i.t.b ol tni; system. &tnd tor
plexion
cream
up
builds
testimonials free.
the skin and
J. CHIiNKr & CO., Tolt.30, O.
improves the complexion nnH
la
p.im vy tiruggisis, l&c.
guaranteed
Take Halls Family .Pills for eonstl also preparesnot to be injurious. She
patlon.
hair tnnln nn.i rnm

1

.

H-

was a

-

middle-age-

ener-g'l- i.

person, and he shook Walters'

iiand effusively.
"Dear Mr. Holloway," he cried,
I'm very glad to mi et you.l am in

deed."
My name is Walters,"
"Sit down.
1 ""ponded
Walters. "There Is a slight
I can explain shortly
Sit
it
wn. Mr Lund."
"Why. what kind of a mistake?
Aren't you Holloway'.
'Xo I'm not," declared Walters. He
laiseil a protesting hand as Land
started to Interrupt him. "Now Just
let me explain," he went on. "About
ton- and a half ago my father died
suddenly and left me no inheritance
lo yond a big greenhouse. I'p to that
time I had thought him rich and had
ln ver .xpected to really work. All at
once 1 fuund myself with a mother
ml young children to support and
nothing but a greenhouse to do it
ith. For about a year and three
months I did not to very well. About
that time I met Mr. Holloway. He
veas very much interested In flowers,
as you may know."
hobby!"
exploded
"Kflemlnate
Land.
"About the time that I came Into
my inheritance,"
went on Walters
"Mr. Holloway, through family Influence, secured this office of the
World Insurance Co."
" Yes, said Land, shortly. "What
of it?"
"Nothing much," replied Walters,
ising. "only 1 must now ask you to
make a little trip with me."
"Well, well," gasped Land, "you
are very mysterious, but 1 suppose
that I must go, as Holloway is In
some way mixed up in this and it's
Holloway that I want to see. The
advance that he has made here is
wonderful simply"
Walters interrupted him by opening the door, and the rest of his sentence was delivered to the corridor.
Out of the building Walters ushered
and the
Land into an automobile
couple were soon whisked to the outgreenhouse,
skirts of the city to a big
entering this they were met by a
man who
handsome.
git . ted Walters cordially.
Holloway." said Walters.
"Mr.
and "this Is Mr. Ijind, superintendent of
terms agents for the World Insurance Co
"Well," gasped Holloway, "1"
"What does this mean?" quest med
Land, somewhat fiercely.
"It simply means, declared Hollo
way suddenly, "that Walters and
found that we wit,. In the wrong
places.
He wasn't cut out for this
sort'of thing and I was. I wasn't cut
out for an insurance man and he was
So we slmp'.v traded places and no
lie w is the wiser. Hut." he continued
rcgr. t fully, "I realize that it Is a very
unbusinesslike transaction If you In
sist I will return to the office."
"Insist;Not 011
explode, Land
your life. You men h. long risht
and you stay where
where you ii
you ar. Cfine on. Agent Walters. I've
business to talk over with you!"
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NOTICE I'OIS PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
S.
U.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Nov. 24, 1308.

and prevents dandruff and hair fall
ing out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of tho fare.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

The rapid Increase .n onr buslne
Notice Is hereby given that Fran is due to (rood work nd fair treatcisco Trujillo of Bernalillo
County, ment of onr patro'-- v Hublw Iiaundry.
who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made
home
entry
stead
serial No. 07,168, No. S,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
836, for NEW, section 24. township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. P.
Department of the Interior,
U.
S.
has filed notice of intention to
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexmake final
proof, to establish
ico. Nov. 24, 1908.
Mer-lidia-

n,

claim to the land above described,
before H. W. fi. Otero, U. 6. Court
Commissioner at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on March 13, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darlo Chaves, Manuel Gonzales,
Donaciano Gutierrez, Filomeno
all of San Pedro, N. M.
MANUEL II. OTERO,
Register.

o
Notice Is hereby given that
Buenaventa, of Bernalillo county, who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made homestead entry serial No. 07167, No.
for NWli, Section 24. township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. Prin.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make final
proof, to
establish claim, to the land above described, before H. W. S. Otero, U. S.
Court Commissioner, ot Albuquerque.
Fit EE! FREE!!
New Mexico, on March 13, 1909.
A $25 Standard Phonograph given
Claimant names as witnesses:
away. A chance given with each $1
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909. Tranqullino Garcia, Francisco
TruSpecial low rates for Holiday goods. jillo, all of San Pedro, New Mexico.
Futrelle vurnlture Co., West end of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
viaduct.
Register.
Buen-abent-

F.lo-men-

5,

a,

v

-

gray-haire-

d
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The
Don't use harsh physics.
tion weakens the bowels, lead to
Get
Doau's
thronie constipation.
llegillets. They operate easily, tone
the stomach, cure constipation.

IMDLEV,

H. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasurePresident
WILLIAM ISKYCE, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Foundry 8c
JYlachine Works

I

:
X

(INCORPORATED)

t

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Genera! Foundry and Machine Shop

IP fR IT4
Ladies

$5

Albuquerque.

I
N. M

SAMPLE OFFER
M

ijTdays only

Beautiful, bright, sparkling, famous

or Gentlemen s

barnatto Diamond King

Brilliancy equals genuin? detection baffles experts fins every requirement of the most exacting pleates the most fastidious, at only
the coat of the real diamond.
As a means of introducing this marvelous and wonderful scintillating
Rom, and securing as many new friends as quickly as possible, we are
making a special liiducfiiitMit for the Xcw Year.
,
We want you to wear thla beautiful King, Oils masterpiece of mnn
handicraft, this simulation that" sparkles with all the beauty, and flarhe
with all the fire of

A GENUINE DIAMOND

We want you to show it to your friends and
sells itself sella at eight and mske

100 per cent
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state of onto, city or Toieao, taicaa
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v otinty,
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Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Till: TIME C.ALLLP AMERICAN
is senior partner of the tlrm of k: J.
S3.50 TON. CiALLl I 1X..
.
Cheney & Co.. doing business In the P.MX'K.
W. If. 1IAIIX CO.. PHONE 91.
!'lly Toledo,
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is an elecfo-hethat hatches chit k us. We would
that produces the material from which Inns ale made.

sn't that loan Taft itali.i- that some .f these cabin,
does not tend 10 calm?
res." which this long susiM-ns--

ial

DAILY SHORT STORIES
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American families?''
Any fair minded. Intelligent person
will emphatically answer NO! Sued a
medicine, is Lydia K. l'inkham's VegeCompound, made from roots an.l
John liurrnughfl, the natural:.-!- , disputes a statement attributed to John table
popuD. Uoeki feller, that "if you want to make your wife happy all you have to herbs, and its ever Increasing
do is to give lo r plenty of money." I'.urrouglis says it isn't 111011. y that makes larity is due to actual merit alone.
her happy, hut love. Of course. Vet a little money helps.
Teacher of piano, mandolin
STAKE TO JEM EX LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVEHY MOKMXO A1 Kiiiiar, Hall's reasonable. I'or
Chicago
pastor who sjijs flirting in churches is all right, "if
The
'Pidy WhUson Music Co.
6 O'CLOCK.
people come not to look at one another but to b ain the Scriptures,"
right;
to
probably
is
but how are tiny going
flirt if they do not look at one
amrher: The pastor is not practical.

At

tiOI.I'

Women's tl.V 11 nil "."
iolf . loves, all col- crs; Saturday night, choice, a pair
:iftr.
Children's Siix, regular prices iiOe and COc
pair. In all colors; Saturday night, spec

One lot of lilack Ijivtn Waist, well made
and worth double the nice you can buy
them fir, Saturday night special
fi!c

XOTIOXS

Four-in-han-

AND

Sc.MU

,

SATUt- -

d
three
made of figured mercerized poplin,
n siilar ' Tic kind; Saturday .night to close
2
for
2oO
Odd Lot
Colored Kmhroidercd Line 11
( ollars. worth up to !i0c; to close out; Saturday night
k(!
Mock Colliirw, about three dozen In all,
sonic lace and some embroidered trimmed,
unth double the price; Saturday night
choice
i1c
WOMKN'S AND ( IIII.DItKN'S WOOIj

11

PROGRESS

herc ang(,ls

because of their greater completeness of data
tables
of divorce to occupation In the New Jersey
a divorce,
secured
actors
every
married
six
to
actor
years
one
20
how tha
average for all
with clergymen was 1 to 87, and the
whereas the ratioprofessional
service was 1 to 37. Divorce Is more frequent
Tmong lawyers than physicians, leas sought for by those In agricultural than
within
easily lay before us the facts, but I. inPercent-age
the
If
remedies.
provide
power
to
nor
their
neither their province
a
third
In
times
nearly
three
of divorce increases
binds.
to
hlbits a continuous rise, marriage soon would cease
in reprobation of wedlocks
The elder Christian denominations stand fast wields
strong Influence, but a
and their attitude unquestionably
malorltj of those who seek to part marital bond, have little heed for eccles-Ctic-town rd
reproof. Society easily can see that the current sets tronnly
of the
wreck
the
For
wreck.
from
save
itself
to
yet
unable
be
a cataract, and
home Is the wreck of society Itself.
this

About

Ties,

A jrooil
n tinent of sdk W aists, made of
best quality of India Silk, come In black
or white,; you will save about half by
purchasing one of these Saturday night

VntT l'bHT. ass ii'.ed sizes, edges
fiiii-lnready to embroidery, also Table
I'eces In this lot woyth tl.TiO.
limners.
Saturday nij;ht choice
fldc
r.nihrolilcrrtl, I 'ringed and III mined Doilies, worth regular up to lie each. Sat
2 for
urday night choice

OCT
to cmm:
XKillT.
1Y
dozen
white

A WAIVI' ?

the ECONOMIST, ml

Starting increase cf Divorce

J,

1

cli'ice

'"'"1"'

,W. favor the Immediate admission of
ArUona as separate mates In trie

Principal """"""..VV-.1;"olngist , t.v
;
which discloses that the ran.- of
"lly
?1Sn;r700r000
the
per

2

Out Saturday Night Regardless of Their Former Prices

Close Them

Will

onivelf of This Opportunity.
all
Then
I.ltl Waists, comprising Cotton Crepes, Madras, satin striped Dimities. Mercerized
Novilties,
Mohairs,
Linens.
Albatros
and Sicilian, In all sizes; waists in the
lot worth up to jr.. 00; Saturday night, to
close out, choice
$l.7!(

as follows:

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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GlTr THE XEV9 FIRST."

"ViT3

mo.

IS"

Juito an assortment of fancy lecos from
the Art Department, such as Doilies, round
tnl square; Kmhroidercd Center I'leces,
Stamped Center I'leces, etc.. to i lose out
n

sp.
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Musi
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I We Don't Want to Invoice These Items so We
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SUBSCRIPTION 1LVTES.
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Cilizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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take orders for

ua, as
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for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good, honest representatives everywhere, In every locality
c'ty r country, in fact. In every country throughout the wor'.d, both men
and women, young or old. who will rell or pawn The Bnrnutlo Simulation
Hiaiiioiids under the pretense t'n&t they are Genuine Gems, as such action
with simulation diamonds somet'mes leads to trouble or embarrassment
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genuine
IOXT. WAIT ACT TODAY. a- this advertisement may not appear again.
Fii- -t
Coiner-Firs- t
Fill out CouMin Below nnd mull nt oni-Sorvcil.
Write here name of paper in which you

saw this

advertisement.

Barnatto Diamond Co., Glianl Bltl-- ., ( hlcugo.
Sirs Please send Fn e Sample offer. Kinir, Karrings. Stud or
Scarf (stick) pin Catalog
Name
F D. H. N
Ne
P. O. Kot .
or City
Tin- -

Tn

!.
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He Saw Lincoln Shot;
Tells of Great Tragedy

FOOD WIIHOU

p

.

I

'irk

"

.

i

HATCH
OLIVER
A
211.
man the president." Catch declares. "In
..
Jan.
Cincinnati.
who saw Abraham Lincoln fail from fact. we were so close io tile box that
otilil hear him chuckle at the
the aswjissiii's shot will attend t hf Joke of tin- play, j ui we couldn't
Lincoln ccnP nary cetenration in thin see him."
::.
city Feb.
During the interuiis-io- n
in the play,
Ho is Capt. Oliver C. Catch, now which w as the eider Sot iter's gn at
year, a retired imi'ce.-.s- .
In his seventy-thir- d
"The American Cousin."
farmer, who-- " home is mar this city. Cnpt. Catch andfciis brothel' cramped
He was the lirst man to enter Lin- from sitting in one posture, stretched
coln's box in Ford's theatre after John themselves. As they did so they no-t- i
Wilkes Tooth had fired the hull' t
il a handsome young man watch- that -- Htil'ed the heart of the gnat iing tiie show from a p isitioti against
emancipator
the uall mar Lincoln's box. 4t was
Until rci.oiCy Capt. Cau-- lias been John Wilkes Month, who murdered
i'tu-eiiupon the subject. With even j Lincoln.
his closc.-- t friends he refused to
"1 saw him edge t wards. the box."
Recently, trateh
the gnat tragedy.
says. "Sudd eiily "ne i nter d
however, he was prevailed upon to the pas-ag- e
way. A few si i onds la give an account of the shooting. i,nd
we
reigned
a
er
heard
g
history-makinincident he wit- In the audience, shot. lleill.llll
the
nessed on the fatal night. To a cor"A man MaJ. Kathborne. Lincoln's
respondent of The Daily Citizen he
talked foi an hour, repeating ami guest, it was i usln from the presamplifying the story recently told by ident's box and shouted: Cet a dot
tor.' My brother said in va a phys-jicia- n
him.
and he and were dragged Into
Capt. Cat; h and his brohter, Dr.
box. My
brother
('has. Catch, now dead, left Wajdlini?-to- n the president's
during the xcitement foliowing raised Lincoin's le ad to probe for the
the assassination of Uneoln without bullet, and the index linger of his
slving their runes to the authorities, left hand came In contact with the
president's brain, which was oo.ing
to t:
and It never occu:
ttieir testimony v as wanteil. , "It out at the ghastly hole."'
says "apt. (intch.
Capt. Catch's brother old those ill
wasn't nei
(ipt Calch while hanlly more than the 'box that the wound was fatal,
a bny, enlisted In the army, and
and a'dvise
that the president be
captured by the confederate troops taken to a private resilience near the
and imprisoned until March. 1S64. theatre, and not to the white huuee,
when he
from his captors a.s was Buggcsttd.
A shutter was hastily scared as a
and returned to his home, which was
then at Miil'ord. near here. Then he stretcher and Capt. Catch and his
met his brnh. r. Dr. Catch. ToRethe" brother, with others, raise, l the ores- they went to Washington on official Heat from the floor of the box and
business, tin Friday night. April 14, carried Mini down the stairs ami out
IK65
Cool Friday they went to of the theatre.
Ford"s theatre, attracted thither by
The fohhing of tile people and th
the announcement
that 1'resident hoofbeats of the approaching cavalry
Lincoln was to be a giptt.
regiment, which w as hastily sum- Our seats were in the balcony, moned were the only sounds on the
i nd.
had we desired, we could have street. Lincoln was tenderly carried
t uched
the sentry stationed at the to a little house across the street
entry of the box to be occupied by from the theatre, and the great nun
i

i

"f tiie nation called to look at him
befoiV death came. His wife, too,

diw-I'l-

'

1

j

1

.

i

to

was at his side.

Capt Catch and his brother remained in tiie house, and when Lincoln died, early the following morning, tiley assisted in carrying his
body to the funeral car which bore
it away.
Catch and his brother then returned t i the tMeatre and measured the
distance Hooth had leaped from the
president's box to the stage. It wai
14 feet.
vW"e Saw Jlooth fall on the stage,
the spurs on'hifi hoots having caught
in the fools of a. flag which was drap- Jed nboiit the president's box.
"lie brandished a dagger, shouting;
The south is avenged-'- "
Capt. catch and his brother obtained the cuffs worn by Lincoln on
the night In' was shot, but tiny were
stolen I.", years ago. Catch works on
hii farm etery day and lives
alone
with his wile.
"The cm nls of that night are burned into mv mind." he said.

j

well, eat Weil or feel
iiloo.l feeding your
Kiep the blood pure with Iiur- I'.io ..1 liitt. rs. K.it simply, take
keep clean mid you will
long life.
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Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g

i
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tive.

Various missionary boards will be
represented in the movement, but
particularly those of the Presbyterian church, as Dr. Chapman Is Na-- ti
uial corresponding secretary of the
Is
New Mexico
Evangelistic committee of the I'res- byterian church. The work, how
Its buslness-Bttllo- g
bam
powirs
provtt.
bitn
lit
art
'
ever, is
rla n in character.
raasonabla. Look orar or aawartlslng columns. What Is
revival in
t'nlike the
the days of Moody and Sankey, where
your opinion at tba Jatsgmont of tba firms adwartlalng
; topic gathered
in one big
central
ibara t
ball to hear the gospel
and from
S.iiimI to 10.(1(1(1 people were attracted
to the services.
tile simultaneous
campaign Is on a much vaster scale.
Each city visited will be divided in- to sections, with an evangelist or
helper for each section.
All the
as- i hurdles. Young Men's Christian
sociations and other Christian organizations will prepare months ahead
for the crusaders and work with
them when they arrive. Dr. Chapman and Mr. Alexander, will, of
course, conduct the great central
l&Sr
meeting ill the city hall or auditorium, but other evangelists and pas-t- i
rs will hold similar services in the
city at the same hour.
The
New
In the saloons, or in Jails or penitentiaries, Mr. and Mrs. Ashcr, will
hold services.
All classes will be
readied at the same time, rich and
poor, good and bad. high and low.
The campaign will not only be an
impetus to Christian churches In the
(ifient. but will extend the gospel to
hundreds of thousands
who
have
never heard the word.
In Hong Kong alone more young
men pass In and out than In any
port on the globe. To most of them
the Christian religion will be a brand
new topic.
The simultaneous
revival campaign, which was originated by Dr.
Chapman, was first itut Into operaIN TIJE
tion In Pittsburg. Pa., six years ago.
CmZEH
I
iiy local
count,
when 7.UU0 pel's"
were converted an the majority are
KALtb A I
PASO!
now
actively
in chun h
V90moaKm09
work.
lbii(ii npie lliindii up
Sanla i.)
Later the campaign was continued Tin'
Handicap, Reining unit Sll
in New York. l'hi!.ilelphia,
St. Paul.
Minneapolis, St. Louis, Dallas Tex.,
vcr t'lty SiK'tluls Arc
Sherman, Tex., H ..uston Tex., Dan- Features.
NEWSPAPER IS
ville, Va
Va.
Roanoke,
Klchmnnd
Va.. Iiinghaniton. X. Y.
Rochester.
i.s inaking u strong
bid
iaeuse. New i'.c-- ' lo. Pi ., Indian-L- a toriii thePaso
patronage of New Mexico
Ind.,
apolis, kichmoml.
fayctte. sports
at the meeting which opens in
In.!.. Los Angeles,
.kland Redlands.
Pass City next week. All of tho
hicag.
Hart ford. ( 'iiim,
Seattle, the
larger towns of the soutliern part of
Norwalk. Conn.. X wii rk. N. J., Pat tinterritory will have a special race
l i in,
r, Mass.. Mrilla,
X. J. W"
i n either
February 2nd, or lird. The
TlIK VVkeki.v Star, in addition to printingtrnr
'an., Winnipeg.
Can..
Ihantforl.
"AlbUiUcriue handicap" will be tho
a II.
Can., and Ontario
entire news of the wee k in concist- - form, has
In Huston, a't n e present t inie, is title of a race started on Wednesday.
In a letter to Tho Citizen, Mr.
I.. ii;g held the l.i yest simultaneous
(ileason, manager for the association
er conducted in says:
revival campaign
tie world. It begai Wednesday, Jan- 7
ti.: y
ntinuo a month, j Wo beg to announce the .following
and w ii
o e b ami: i d ev.i a..: lists and pastors special races to be run here February
and 3rd:
are
Dr
iapnian and each 2ndFebruary
2nd. The Santa Fe Ila.i- lias ils s
ial soloists and
So valu,tb!f an- these that such are copyrijhte J by
h.dr. Mr. AI. ...!, i r has over a uicap,La9the Dtniing Speed Special, and
the
Selling
Cruets
Purse.
Tl I K STAR and appaar only in this newspaper.
ihousami voices ii. lis central choir,
February 3rd. Tha Albuquerque
Tile w.ok is brim: is marvelous re-- e
the New Mexico Selling
Host, in church-n- g Ifandicap,
suits Nearly all
Pji.-.and the Sivtr City Special.
are actively In
the campaign.
The Ik st horses at the track will
Tin: U'ef.ki.v
has also the famous Chaperon
regards :he simultaneous
lie entered in these special races and
a
pa if a
a sane and
Feature which furnishes free, advise and help on many
closest finishes of the meeting are
g. liurat"
fe. tic,, attempt
the tin
prcd ict'-il- .
le. addition to tile above,
f the com iii unity, lln-rmoral atmosphi
hlgh-elaperplexing
problems. Also "Answers" which takes
will be at b ast two other
for l;
What is g
will be good
races each day.
le. Kong
Kong.
d'
lor Sydin-y- .
of
care
all
questions
the reader cares to ask.
I ' k ing.
Tokyo a i. Manila.
.mink
nioM
to
this
nas
a
i
i s of ail
practica', successful Kansis farmer in
.'llglo s world
The
it
nix .LLi p r.;;, si.as;
will f'llow
ll'llt abroad voi
M L COAL,
HAILS
ill.
PHOMi
cnarge
us
oi
Department, which is of rreat
.1
Panning
w
The parly
niin mont lis
on the lour
TRESPASS NOTICIS.
value to all farmers and stockmen.
Warning Is hereby given
against
Before buying call and s
our l
trespai-sinon land owned by the un-8
of residences.
Itiecs $g.,0 to J.'i.doo
and located In tb.e Itanchu
Va 'arit lots for sale.
John Horr I I'e 'San Antonio, adjoining tho properTin: Wi i k i K.w -- as Cn Star i,n't for any
dalle, corner Thirl ..nd ;o!.l
ly of D. Met.gar, about 6 miles from
limited set ot i
it s for cvermember of every
AlbuiueriU mi the west side of the
A llorr.btc Iloi.l-- I p.
Ulo Crande, and extending from the
If you don't find
family.
"Ab.iut ten te.ivi ago mv
thing of interest in
Uio Crandc to the banks of tho Rio
was "held uj." in liis work,
ainiiit C 4 yards In width.
issue,
particular
well,
nl'lic
the
nk. on that issue as
and happiness by 'hat was
ELISElo CT1 KltltKZ,
'O be IlOptleSS ..'"I "Umptioii,"
CARLOS AltMI.li),
failure.
a
ays
for
ye
ore
25c
W. U Ijpscoaib.
.f Wishin-- ton. 1'
CAl;loS H. 'HAVEZ.
'.'.
J
"He took !! kinds of ri
IVvcr Sores.
ind treatment tr on several loeto.'s.
Fevi r sores and old chronic sore
but found no lo- P till be u- - cd Dr
King's New Dis i.v ry and war--- . wl. '1 y should not be healed entirely, but
ADDRESS
ur.-by six bottb
He Is a w
mm should be kept In healthy cond tlon.
'j
today." ICS oui. k to reii. ve and the This can be d me by applying
Saiv
Th s snlve h is no su-urest rur for u ak or sore lungs
THE WEEKLY KANSAS CIT? STAR,
KANSAS CITY, UP.
heinfirrhages. cul' is and col ls, br u:.
rior for this purpose. It ii also
n .st excellent for chapped
hands,
chltls, la grippe,
hma and ail b
affections,
and tl. Trial fore nipples, burns and diseases of the
bottle flee. Cuari". iecd by all .1 ai. i s. kin Fjr sale by all druggists.
non-sec-
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New York, Jan. 29. A world-wid- e
lcligious revival campaign is to be
gin this spring. Dr. J. Wilbur Chap- man the great evangelist, will sail
from New York, March 4, with a'
company of noted helpers, for a sim- ultaneous revival, campaign tour of'
the globe. The plan is to assist in
by
the Christianizing of the world
twentieth century business methods.
The itinerary includes Australia,
China, Japan, Korea, tha Philippines
and Europe.
In the party will be Charles M.
Alexander, the singing evangelist,
who toured the world
ith Dr. K. A.
Torrey; Sirs. Alexander, who before
was Miss Cadbury,
Lcr marriage
daughter of the rich F.nglish cocoa
manufacturer;
Kobert llarkiuss. an
Australian by birth, composer of gospel hymns and a distinguished pianist; and Mr. and Mrs. William Asher,
the great saloon evangelists. The latter will take with them the li,
trgan which was presented to them
by the saloon men of Minneapolis. It
a small hand affulr, which they can
carry through the streets. Miss Ag-t;Chapman, the young daughter of
tiie evangelist, will accompany her
Dr. Ford C
Uttman, an
father.
evangelist, goes, as does also George
T. li. Davis, a newspaper representa-
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Championship
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Little Didpcpsln Taken Now Missionary Party Will Sail
Would Kid Vou of IndiFrom New York for Tour
gestion Before You
of the World's B'g,
Keallzo It.
Cities.

Miserable Is the man or woman who
suiters from dread Indigestion or dyspepsia. There arc few diseases which
create such misery, long draw n- - out
suffering, as indigestion. It pursues
them before meals, after men Is and
between meals; they take It to bed
with tin ni. It is with them wherever
they g,i though indigestion la the
simpbst disease of all to cure.
Tell such afflicted ones, dear reader, of J'ape's Diapcpsln; urge the puffer' r to go to any pharmacy here
and give .'iii cents for a case, SuoJi a
sufferer w ould ever bless you, because
live minutes after taking there would
be no more Ind'gestion, no feeling like
a lump of lead in the stomach, or
heartburn, or fullncKs un.l discomfort,
no belching of gas or eruotatlons of
sour foul debilitating headailie, nausea,- w ater brash and other symptoms
of a sour, disordered stomach.
I'ape's piupepsin will digest anything you at without the aid of the
stnmaeh.
Piapep.-i-n
is a wonderful etomach
purifier and splendid to keep the Intestines (ban and fresh; then your
foul will not ferment and poison your
breath Willi nauseous nilow,
Dlapensin w ill rest the stomach and
Increase the gastric Juices; this la
what Is mostly needed more and
bitter di'i
Juices and no gas
then indigestion ami
all stomach
trou. ile will go.
Kaeh
case contains sufficient to usually thoroughly cure the
most chronic dyspeptic.
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are cut on large

;

patterns, designed
to give the wearer
,the utmost comfort
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LIGHT

DURABLE-CLEA-

GUARANTEED

32

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

SLICKERS 322

WM

Mi-F-

WATERPaO

SUITS

1

c

DISENFECTORS

WITH DIOZO

EQUIPPED

Attention Hunters!

GARMENTS

befollowing rum
i nriy
ami Monsiit-no- r
nportollc delegate to
, tin rli n. as a result nf the appointment of I'.lshup Pi'nval to succeed the
late Arc hlilshop ItourKaili . will be of
Ceii'MnI Interest.
Santa IV, N. M.. Jan. 22. l!"if.
Kal- The
Reverend liiomiiie
the
onl.i. A poftnlle lli-- Kate
I'nlti il State. Washington. 1'. ('.
i
n I" ha f of the legislative
of Xi w Mi xii o ii. iw in sevion nt
Santa 1'e. and the people of the territory in general, especially our C.ith-- i
lie ionilatlon. I desire t" ii"iire
your (Irare of the very Rrent satisfaction it has alTorileil us to r celvi
n v s of the elevation of the
Most
to
Rev. John Pnptlst Pllaval
the
archbishopric of the ill iceso of Santa Fe. Hishop Fitaval lias for many
yi ars labored hard and zealnusly In
our territory, Is dearly beloved by his
people who are deeply gratified over
his advancement In the rank of the
Roman priesthood. We would appreciate It If your f trace would cause tin
; nnstance
to bp forof this
warded to the Holy Father at Rome.

Tile
tween

it svh mrtumtnf,
iicn or mi futi.

I

''mitt

Shot Gun Shells

v

Special Iinlio Mntinco Every Diiy Indies Attending tlic Mntlnee
ami C'lilUlron Attending WithPcrrorniHiico Without
out PnrcntH or Guardian Will Receive Special and tJourto- Attention.

lcrt

CHANGE OF PROGRAM TOMORROW
MR. W. B. KERN', Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH. Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee 2:45; All Seats 10 cents

!K(k;i--

Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

J. C. ROSS,

Superintendent.
Menaul School Jan.

las

mm

190!.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

BOOMING

uumw

sis

Recently Appoinicd Ol'liclal of l.aiiil
Office
of Improvements
6
Roll iff Made In the alley.
T-ll- n

rrnuY.

AND GET OUR PRICES

CO.
McINTOSH H 4RDWARE
-

JUST

Answers
Apostolic
I'niteil States of America.
S Baltimore
St..
Washington. T). C. Jan. 23. 1003.
His Honor. Mr. Ceorce Curry, lov-ciiiPeb-cation- ,

1

,

"C f?lfrf3m.TWO

TONIGHT

1

BUGGIES &

i

or

CARRIAGES

bf-i-

THEATRE

Elks Theatre

W. B. Moore, Mgr.

10c
ADMISSION
new reel of pictures each

One
day.

us at

214 N. SECOND ST.

l

mm.

Best Orchestra in the City

If It'n New We Have it.
Released Jan. 2fllh.
The Treasure (Comedy)
Tlie Ixve of the PnKlia's Shi.
A Turkish Romance.)
The Sear (Dramatic.)
(Comedy.)
Sanuny CelebrateH

Performances at 8
and 9 o'Clock.

All Seats 10c

IMjCSTRATBD SOXGS.
By Mm, Iouls Hanlon.
MISS JEXXIB CRAIG,
Musical Dlrcctoresa.

Matinee Sunday Afternoon at 3 o'Clock.

Skating Rink

In bulk
7oc and
$1.00 per pound

Printers and others Interested In
the printing trades will be Interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. .J. Kraemer, at The
Stomach

ir you

Trouble

Cured.

your
stomach you should take Chamber-aln'- s
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr.
J. P. Klote of Edlna, Mo., says: "I
have used a great many different
medicines for stomach trouble but
ind Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets more beneficial than any
other remedy I ever used." For sale
1 y nil drugR.sts.

DUKE CITY
BAND

TONIGHT

Try a package and

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

TO CTIIK A COLD IN ONK DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinlnf

tablet.

LADIES

It

Druggists
falls to cure.

.lenature

ADMITTED

Is

box.

2Ko

OOOOOCXOXXXXXXXJOOOCXXXJUOOO

FREE

FOR RENT
Store Rooms on Ilrnt st. and
Went Central ave. Store rooms
., Ix'tween West Cenmi Fifth
Gold.
tral nnd

I

l"OR

KALK

It

ucrc,

mile.

7

from city tit u tiurjfiiiii.

CONCERT

South Second Street.

j

Hull-

r

Santc Fe Railroad

Matsiin':',

Scat,
VVa:it

bring re:

7."

(in!-- ,

ails (iilnttd

ult,

Day

!

H

ami Mild
In

the

at the
lion.

r'A

A. 'J'.

IViio Racing

Assucia-l'u- r

tliis occasion

A K. l'

gi ll

t

lit?

Kuilwav will

CAPITAL. S150.000

Builders'

and

Finishers'

tickets from

MONTEZUMA

1 Consolidated

,

!
Thursday

-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

B

Supplies

w

Miss

on

J

I

21

Friday, Jan. 29

COMPANY

BANK OOMMBRO

M. L. Schtitt

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

AND

TH

Jj

axxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.

Si-a-

SKINNER'S

refund money 1
K. W. OROVE'f

h

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Sealed Packages
25c and 30c

.nave any trouble with

KELLY & COMPANY

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

TEA

Citlaen office.

Albright

& GQ

school

GROSS

the proper tiling. We lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL IiAUNDRT CO.

Claude

KORBER

Kle-pha- nt

DOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

GRAND

jm

i

MOVING PICTURES
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

TWO SHOWS, 8 AXD 9 P. M.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. in.

I

at

pay

I

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

3

I

?

CARS OF

Which we
prices you
whera

COLOMBO

I

R. H. Sims who was recett'ly appointed receiver of the 1'nited states
land office Ht Iis
arrived this
morning from the south and Is .stopping at tho Alvarado. Air. Sims says
Cruces is the only wide
that
town in the territory. He says that
nf New Mexico.
(down there Instead of "for rent" signs
I
Your Honor:
to acknowthe people jiut out "houses wanted''
ledge the receipt of your telegram of signs. There Is not a h ibltable viK-.sell
I
you
22nd
the
instant and
thank
house In the place, and the ring of
sincerely for the words of praise and the carpenter's hammer and clink f
satisfaction which Ynur Hon T
the mason's trowel tell the talc r
on the part of the legislative many new houses being built.
else
for in'
assembly nnd the people
of
New
The owners of the ton and twenty
ferior vehicles.
Mexico for the election of the Most acre tracts of land recently placed unItev. J. It. Pitaval as archbishop of der cultivation are the most active of
once.
See
Santa Fe.
the residents in making ImproveT
shall communicate these senti- ments. For several miles on either
ments to the Holy Father with ureat side of Las
Cruces. uoth up and down
pleasure.
the river the new hind k being placed
f the most sinWith sentiments
under intensive cultivation. Kver acre
cere esteem. I hcR to nmain.
looks like a garden, and the houses
Very truly yours.
as a rule are bungalows, constructed
The reason we do bo much ROUGH CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
(Signed
O. FAI.CdNIO.
chiefly
brick and cement, with
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
DRY work In becausa we do it right
Apostolic Helena te. ' painted of
roofs.
and at the price you cannot afford to
Successors to Mellnl & Eakln
Mr. Wims ..rays that real estate men
have It done at home.
and Bachechl & Gloml
having
in
a hard time
Las Cruces.
ire
(There an- no market reports
IMPERIAL LACNDRY.
rhere is such a boom on there that il ay because f crippled
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
owners of property will not fell and facilities east if Denver.)
agents
the really
have nothing but
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
ANSWEPS CRITICS the poorest kind of unimproved propMinneapolis Rooming House
Ron't Get a Divorce.
upon.
soar
erty to work
Values are
VTe handle everything In our Una.
A western Judge granted a divorce
ing.
521 South Second St., corner Iron.
account
bad
on
and
of
Write
for Illustrated Catalogue and
F.vcry
Has Recti Taken to
Six miles of cement walk has been
All new iron beds.
Rooms for Price List, Issued to dealers only.
King's New
Pills
Spread of iVinlaylous
laid In Las Cruces this winter und tho breath. Dr. prevented It. Life
up.
housekeeping.
Single
room,
$1.25
They cure
would have
IMsriise and KHoHn Have Recti
main street of the place Is being macausing bad breath and No Invalids received.
Telephone 111.
Attcniled With Success.
cadamized. The' city has a very active, constipation,
dispel
are liver trouble thoheadaches,
thrifty appearance.
Merchants
MORELLI,
Prop.
C.
conquer
CORNER
FIRST AND COPPER.
banish
F.ditor The Citizen:
doing a good business now and look colds. 25c
dealers.
at
all
chills.
For the relief of our friends who forward to even better during the
have appeared to be so greatly inter- summer and the building of the
ested In tho affairs of Menaul school,
Butte dam.
and the condition of the scarlet fever
I'or the beat work on shirt waists
here, end especially for thiwe who
TRY
have usked to have us arrested, I wish imtroii'.ze Hubbs Laundry Co.
INCORPORA TED
to make a few explanation.
FOLGER'S "GOLDEN GATE"
Our work Is RIGHT tn etery
We have had all told nineteen cases
Hubhft Laundry Co.
of scarlet fever that were pronounced
enouKh to dlaKUose, and several othPresident Helps Orphans.
ers that were nuarantined as suspiciHundreds of orpnans have beet
ous canes.
Where our Hist case was helped
by the president of The Indusexposed tJ the disease,
not
c do'
60c,
knuw, but it belntf a. UKht ease, was trial and Orphan's Home at Macon,
"We have used Elecnot discovered ut once, hence the i.a., who writes:
tric Potters in this Institution for nine
spread in the school.
We have had one death, this bcins years. It has proved a most excellent
for stomach, liver and kld-- i
the M'cond ever occurring In th" n.Mlielne
y troubles.
We regard it as one
school.
This was not from
t
family medicines on
fever but from a chronic weakness of ..r l!.e bestInvigorates
the vital organs
It
six years standinn that was aKKravat-e- d
'Albuquerque and Las Vegas
by the fever. The boy had been punfieg the blood, aids digestion, crestrengthen
To
and
appetite.
ates
up for three weeks before the fatal
Nothing Put Up that
up thin, pale, weak children or
trouble showed up at till, and in less huild
run down people It has no equal. Best
Is Better
than the hours ho was dead.
complaints, only ,".0: at
We have not had more than live tor
I
4
nil
dealers.
ilises at any one time, notwithstand
ing the fact that reports came to us
Our tdilrt and collar work Is
from town that we had twenty
to
Our "DOMESTIC, I'lXLSH" i
Be Convinced
thirty. The falsehood maker has been
about.
There are still several months of
When on:- lirst case was discovered cold weather ahead of us and It will
we called t.ie doctor and all possible pay you to invest In a pair of our
EVERY WOMAN
means to clear the school of germs Felt House Slippers.
We want to
Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothwere used. We had three of the load- close out every pair we have and have
ing physiciuiw of the town, besides cut their prices from $1.50 and $1.25
ly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
the aid of the county physician, whose to $1.20 and 95c respectively. C.
205 South First Street
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
instructions we followed and who ex May's Shoe Store, 314 West Centr.il
expenditures.
and
pressed himself jiatistied with the avenue.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
quarantine and fumigation precaumuch is spent each week or month. It enables you to gee
tions we used.
Immediately upon the iirst sympjust where the leaks are.
toms, the pupil was examined and
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
Pay by check; it helps you
Isolated until it could be either proto keep within your income.
nounced free from the fever or havIS
ing it. Thune who had it were strictly
iiuaraiitliied In an old building stand-in- s
away from the others, and the
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
other pupils not allowed t go near.
CAPITAL
9200,000
AND SURPLUS
ALBUQUERQUE.
N.
M.
OF
No one except the nurse entered the
buiulinu.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
Notwithstanding the above mentioned precautions, f n- the fake of
and Solicits New Accounts
double safety We have kept ourselves
away from church and all other gatherings even tin- teachers who have had
no connections with the trouble at ali
and no more exposed to " than teachers In me public .schools in town,
OrrtCERS A NO DIRECTORS
whe'v the disease has been, yet some
SOLOMON LUNA, President
we have spread the scarlet fever
sa
Native and Chicago Lumber, Mierwin-YVUllanPaint None Better.
through the cottntiy. I wish any on1
w;
S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
Uuildiiig
Iuiht, Pkuncr, IJine, Ceiucnt, Glass, SusIl, Doora, Etc.
would point out one single case that
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
can be tii.cid to us, unless it be from
one boy whose father tdole him nway
Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
William
423 SOUTH FIRST
J. C. BA.LDRIDGE
during my absenco from the school
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. lilackwe I,
on,, day.
Ir McLandress as county physician
was very ixillcit In his Instructions
to us and caih-later to see that they
were carried out. He expressed himself as satisfied. Dr. Kasterday, who
0
at'o tided the most of our eases, and
who knew exactly our pluns for isolating the fever patients nnd the
th'iroiiglinc.-'- s
of fumigating, s.ild to
ALBUQUERQUE
ni
"If every one had been as careful
NEW MEXICO
as you have been at M.naul school,
tile Willi, t fever Would
h;w
Hot
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
spr. id through toe county."
neighbor said '1 tell
One
Capital and
tie in you must be can tul for your
Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price list
own sake, it for no other reason." Rut
for care, tin it would have been more
than nineteen c is. in a s. hool of one
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
hundred and fifty people.
We are p'unnlng for a hospital
building b. for, th. ...i ning of an
Phone 138
121 and 123 North First St.
otli- r school jc.-ON
ALLOWED
and :f all those who
INTEREST
SAYINGS
OEPOSITS
have had sueli a lively inter st in our
si, kill'- - w ill continue interested and
'give us a lift on the bail. ling It will
Griioloic-ly- .

Mjrr. I'alconio

I

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

bo a
grreat deal more appreciated
than tile ulander has been.
Very trulv yours.

("lover lor of New Mexico.

taking place, nnrt will continue
The matinee drawings nr?
until further mitre. The nxt drawing takes place on WVilnos- Uuy, Feb. i, 1S)U, irle to be announced later.
The biautiful picture drawn for on Wednesday, January 27,
213 West Iron avenue.
190S. was won by Mrs. C. M. Jack.-on- ,

inO.

WATERPROOF

for IIU I'mli-i- ' of
plliiwil. Who Was
Recently Promoted.

lilil-ho-

2!.

TOWERS FISH BRAND

OILED

I'liiiiiKs

Crystal

FALCQN10

I'HIIVW, JAMMIY

ALBUQUERQUE

PASO AND RETURN

at

II

TO EL

tin-

rate

of

seiic-ibl-

$13.35
lot ll'C toi. i nl trip. Tillies on
sale January ''1 anil February
anil 3 lii-- ni ii liii it I Vla uary 7,
l'.KM.
low rate
(rom nil iii'crii.t-iir.i- poiuu.

T. E. PUROY.

Agent

Liquor Go.

TRUST

I

Surplus, $100,000

CO.

j.vr.nv s,

miPAY,

1909.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
RLV. M'QUEEN GRAY

'

TO TEACHERS

TALKS

L:xMniN CHiJetrt r Ills llltl to Kxtub-IIka Niitloiml rnlvorxity for

Ii

A

MUSICAL TREAT

Mltrilit ami OiiiWiny Will liic
nu l lnlxirale lrgTaiii at DlkV

Mi

Women.

Tlicatre.

McQueen Gray, father of the
movement to tai)li?h a national university for. women In New Mexico, arrived this morning from hla home at
and this afternoon will address a meeting of Albuquerque school
Rev.

Hag-'rma-

teachers at the Central high
building. The meeting ia set
o'clock and will be attended by
ers from every ward building

If you are thinking Borne of
buying a fifty foot building lot on
Couth Edith, Arno, or Walter
streets, at the original r.lat price,
on the easy payment plan, as a
peculation or for a home, better see t. K. R. Si llers at once,
i he sold ten of these lots within the last week and only has a
te::' left. Trinted plat and prices on application, also courteous
salesmen to show exact location.

school
for 4

teachof tin;

city.

Itev. McQueen Oray will tell the
teachers the purpose of the proposed
new Institution, and attempt to secure the endorsement of them, believing that such an endorsement will
assist In the furtheranro of his object.
He believes that such an institution
is soon to materialize In the United
States and that the possibility of New
Mexico securing It will be greatly
If the people here show that
they are interested.

The concert to bf (riven at the Kiks
theatre tonight by Mips Claude Al
bright, the grund opera linger, and a
company of local tulent, will begin at
8:30 o'clock, and will probaoly
be
over by 10 o'clock or even ..ooner. The
program will not take up more than
an hour and a quarter, und persons
desiring to attend the dance and supper given by the Woman's club two
blocks ea.st of the theatre building,
cun easily attend both affairs. The
refreshments to be served at the Woman's club will conai.it of savory after theatre dishes and the convenience
of the club to the theatre argues well
for it as a place to go after the concert. There is no reason why any one
should miss either of those very
social affairs.
While not as large as it might have
been, the seat sale for the concert Is
iiuito large. The Iiouho Is more than
half sold out but at noon tod-athere
w re still many more good seats to
he had. The reasonableness of the
prices Miss Albright is charging for
her concert places this musical event
within tile reach of all. The parquet
and box Beats are
for $1 and
the remainder of the bourse, with tlio
txcfplioti of tin' litst three rows In
the balcony, are 75 cents. Since licr
appearand here two years ago when
she sang for charity for the woman's
guild of St. John's Episcopal church,
M iss "Xluright has completed a repertoire of nil the big operas in (Jerman,
Jt.i i.iti, I'lt neh, Spanish.
The Kng-li.-- h
In
wt re her lirst ncriiiiiplUlmii-ntgrand opera. Tonight Miss Albright
will sing in all the languages songs
thai wet'' never sung here before.
Tho.e who heard Miss Albright two
years ago, and any one, In fact, inter-iKle- d
In music, should not mi.-the
conceit tonight. The program published yesterday and this morning, Is
one of the most elaborate ever gotten
up In Albtniueniue. The Italian song
Mi.ss Albright will sing tonight Is a
beautiful ballad written the year 1400
by Iearlatti. The C'oloeatura aria by
Meyerbeer she will sing is the most
difficult ever written for a contralto,
and is the one by which Mine.
has won her world wide
reputation. These songs will be sung
girl for her
by the Albuquerque
friends to show them what she has
been doing abroad the past few years.
Hy special request she will sing Lu
Paloma In Spanish, with harp accompaniment. Miss Albright will sing
eight individual songs tonight, and
her company will give a many more.
It Is understood that some of the encores will be equally as enjoyable US
the regular numbers.
y

OAfiT.I'l M'MP, TUP, Iir-S-T RIND
r.r TON; SO RfiATK. MiACK OH
IHK'K TO MKi: WEIGHT K1T1I-Kl- l.
1IAIIX CO., l'HOXN 91.
Our work Is III GUT In every de-p-at
knciiV Ilubba Ijanndry Co.

I

IPirm&sper Tsilk i
9
ton

Best Gallup Block,

5. SO

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal, No Rock.

$4.25

s

W. H. HAHN CO.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
'

VELVET SKIN LOTION

Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
etc. We
Troubles, Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use
f the
waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

Clears the Skin Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FREE booklet on Successful Home Treatment of th? skiD

JOS. L. DURAN,
-

Sulphur Hot Serines

Phone 91

Look Better

All Clironlc Diseases Cured.
We treat all forms of diseases,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,

New Mexico

AILEEN BERG

(UIAGDAUNA

EL PASO, TEX.

I

COLUMBUS

Tis

Preparatiod

MINES

is sold in Albu-

querque at tne Parisian.

'

'

Milling Man l imn Sotrorru, Oomtty
Town Toll of Activity in

Ills lllslrlct.

HOTEL

X

Corner Booond end Gold

llnnf ninmn
muiiicuiiia

nnrt
dim

Prnnnm

uiuocij

Liquor Company

HOME COOKING

Copper and Third

Excellent Service

J

If. V. Russell, a well known mining man of Magdulena Is In thu city
today, on business connected with his
says
Mr, Itussci
mining interests.
that mining at Magdalena U showing

great activity and that the livestock

running it a close second.
lie says, there were 12
carloads of ore shipped from Magpleased with Columbus Meals for
Imported and Domestic
dalena to tile smelter and every day
many years. Have you. tried them?
set s several carloads leaving the disSpecialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
The enterpriso property, he
trict.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
is one of tlw most active and
Family Trade Solicited.
J says,'
feood zinc and had ore is being ship-pt- d
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
from it. Albuquerque men are
THIRD STREET
interested In this mine. The MagCall Phone or send for Solicitor.
dalena company, formerly the Mistletoe property, is shipping ore, and will
RHONE 1029
increase the shipments as soon as
U Kinds of Frenh and Salt Meat
their road is completed. At present
Factory.
Steam
they have to carry the ore on burros
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Get for a short distance. The
KMILi KUE1NWOICT
Uaaunlc Bulliltng. North Third Sine the NEWS.
will start Its mill Monday. C. T.
Urown is meeting with good success
on his leases, shipping about CO tons
of ore a day. The Hoston Development company will begin shlpnn nts
February 1. The company has a
large amount of ore on hand. The
Graphic properties are shipping ore
steadily and the company has leased
PLUMBING, HEATING. GAS AND STEAMFITTING
some of its hold'Mgs.
The stock Industry Mr. Russell
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.
fcays, is bitter than It has been for
twenty years. There Is demand for
any kind ol stock and owners arc
as fast as they can, even iu-West
Ave.
rlor stock bringing good 'prices.
if Groceries and

All Kinds

Particular peop.e have been

industry

Is

Monday,

Liquors

Meat Market
hiaia

Tri-liulli-

. H. COX. The

Plumber

706

Phone 1020

Central

f.

THE FIRST XATIOXA I ,
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.
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DIES AI

Ilenltli for Sonic
Time, Hut Wh I'tiKflcil lo
to Tills tlly Stum.
Old residents of Albuquerque will
be grieved to hear that Mrs. Jane
Summers,
for twenty-fiv- e
Itobertson
years a resident of this city but
Ifxtely of Ivos Angeles, died at the latter place this morning after a llng-irln- g
Illness caused by acute stomach
trouble.
The news was received here by
Assessor Melville Summers, a son,
and was rather unexpected. Friends
and relatives have known for some
time that Mrs. Summers was falling
lut that the end was so near was not
suspected.
In fact, arrangements
were being made to bring her back
tc this city to spend the Inst days of
her life. She went to Los Angeles
about a year and a half ago, nceom-- I
anted by a daughter, Miss Ida Summers, for the benefit of her health.
I'. was hoped that a change of climate would be beneficial to her, and
U was for a while, but the past few
months brought a gradual decline.
Karly this morning Mr. Summers
I ec
veil a telegram saying hiH mother was critically ill, A little later,
shortly before noon, another came,
tilling of her death. Mis Ma Summers r.iiil Mr. und Mrs. J. A. Summers, Jr., a son and dnughter-in-law- ,
were present at the death bed.
The body will be brought here for
probably
burial, arriving
Monday
morning. Mrs. Summers was a mem-- 1
cr of the Presbyterian church here
front the time it was started until
the time she left here, and the funer-- a
will most likely be conducted by
Hi v. I'ooper. the pastor.
Interment
will b- - made In the family burial
plot.
Mrs. Summers was born February
3. 1S47.
She and her husband, the
Into J. A. Summers, for many years
probate clerk of Iiernallllo county,
came to Albuquerque almost with the
advent of the railroad. For twenty-fiv- e
years they were among the foreMr.
most people of Albuquerque.
Summers preieeded his wife to the
grave two years and fourteen days,
dying February 12,' 1906. He was pro-- 1
ate clerk at the time of his death.
Mrs. Summers Is survived by her
mother. Mrs. A. F. Robertson,
a resident
of Albuquerque,
low living in Denver; Hen f. itoberts,
son, a brother living herc; three
Mrs. James McQuurry. of Hutte,
Mont.: Mrs. liessle Russell, of Denver; Mrs. John Rrown of Montreal,
Canada; and three sons and two
daughters. Miss Ida Summers, who
was with her mother at the time of
her death; Mrs. Maude Summers-Schwentke- r.
wife of H. F. Sehwent-kT- .
manager for the Pacific Mutual
I Ifo Insurance company, here; J, A.
Summers. Jr.. an express messenger
residing ih Los Angeles; P. A. Hummers, a locomotive engineer residing
'.n Kl Paso, and Melville. Summers,
who was recenty elected assessor of
county, and - who Is conlii
nected with the J. M. MYiore' Realty
company.
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liabilities
.

333-937-

Cash and Kx

1,1 3

Cash Resources

-

5

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating ii'

$

200, 00c.

37-

IIOTI I, AKItlYAUS.
Savoy.

'. Heard, Carlsbad. II Lathrop,
Bridgeport, Wis.; F. Fail loth, Tuiban
N.
M.;
Mrs.
F.
Hunnworth,
Vaughn; L. A. Krlamlsi on and wife,
Cnicago; J. L. F.lcholl i ger, Dayton,
Ohio.
A.

.1

Si iirgi-s- .
11
A. Fowler Kl
I'.iso,
A.
K.
Wheat, Atlanta; Win.
l!ritta:i.
Chicago; M. C. Stewart, Carlsbad; K.
Keiidis,
C. Hcndlck, Topcka; M. H.
Chicago; It.
Omaha; F. W. Hans
Fleischer, Nogales, Ariz ; T. A. l.cwis,
St. Louis; S. Neustadt. ."S Lunas; R.
. M.
F. Ithiuchai t, Rosedale,

l

;

200,000.00

Deposits

J4

73

5

and offer a special
Cash Discount of

20 Per Cent
See window display

AT

"RFPT

o

308
310 Central

Peaches and Pears
Something Extra Fine

25c a Can

Get a "John Deere"
PLOW and HARROW
For the Best Results
We illustrate a "DEERE" Mixed Land How with
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
a "DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, Strong
'
and Flexible.

.

I

Club House
Pancake & Buck- wheat Flour with

t

Maple Syrup
Can't Be Beat

I

Raabe&JHauqer
I

N. First Street.

11S-11- 7

as
ALL THE WAY UP
California
Head Lettuce
California
Cauliflower

g
From the foundation to the shlnglca on the root, me are
BulUlliig Blaterlal Cheaper than you bavo boo(ht (or
many years. Save at least 25 per oent and
Mil-lu-

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material fi Lumber Co.

Celer y

Spinach
Sweet Potatoes

I'HOXE 8.

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co

Lumber, Glass. Cement and Rex Filntkot

First and Marqoette

n,

n

days
10
guaranteed la
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Carries the Largest and Motst Exclubive Stock of Staple
the Southwest

DOUGHNUTS

Kers;

i,
1 1

1,1.1,-.- ,

KAILKOAD AVENUE

209 S. rirst St.

I

MEALS

1

,

r".

house.

South

Fur-nitu-

Ilioad-Wa-

re

y

PHONE

72

AND

LUNCHES

i.

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR
Wines. Liquors and Clears
Best Meal In Tow, n From
3

Come in
on

Five-ro

ALllUQUEKQUE, N. M.

RESTAURANT!

!M ALOYS

(iroceries la

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

and everything in
the bakery line

f
N.
'I

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

CAKES
COOKIES

PIES

a.,1

I

:.i l n.

for sale. 5
Chambi

S. L.

,1

,

.

i,

WHOLESALE

THE

Goods

1873

B. PUTNEY

WHITE HOUSE

m.
Vu-- u

ESTABLISHED

Lo

Try Our Bakery

SSII Y.

tee Kkeepei
,..
.iet'1.
:H r.

one
stenographer tor
A

I

(

Roofing

Al&oqoerqoc, New Mexico

'OLD UBLIA1SLB."

York.

nm:j

OOllXEIl TIUHD AND SIAHQUETTK.

y;

.

Phoiii'jC.-,4-

o."34--

wt

T7 A

Golden Niagara Brand

;

l;i:.i'
ll'O..,.. ,.

.. ..?5.

Chiffoniers

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hamilton O.; II. U.
w. F. - hnebly, St.
Held. Donvi-rliuis; It. II. Sims, l.as Cr uces; W. A.
Hill, Den-CitSander, Denver; Chas.
ver; J. O. frinell, Kunsa.-SeatoM. J.
Kansa.s City; C II H ie. Kan- as City; V. D. Shea, Si nta Fe; Dr.
Jos. D. Fair, Chicago; i; W. Taylor,
Chlingo; (Jeo. S. Hanloii. Klota; ii. S.
Potter and Wife, Cllieaf J. T.
bidder. Las Vegas; J.
W. Cruttendeii, (join . T. K. Wil-oHam.-- . Denver; W. T.
Denver;
R. K. Wilson, Chicago. !. Reed, Ful- -

l'l'l:

-

$3,125,734.06

Dressers

Alarul.

MarctiM,

Inquire .room
TA-u-

California

Oranges
Malaga Grapes
Bananas
Apples
Figs

TYPr.WKITI'.K ioomi:i.
York, Jan. 2. The typewriter war is being waged fast und
Turlous.
It Is certain that the $100
price cannot bu maintained longer.
The Royal Typewriter company, with
millions of capital, the Urgent factory in the world anil a .machine at
$65.00 which Is claimed by many to
have even more real merit than any
of the 100. yo variety is fast becoming populur and found iu thousands
of ofllces where It has banished forever the higher priced machines.

I...

'.465.

Best

New

co

56,088.33

'"'-- s

1,600. no
5

t

o

dl-n-

RCtOURCK

Chiffoniers

Tin: si no

Any part or all of tl:'- first floor of
the Luna and Stiii kl r building Is
now ready for oceupaii ; and will be
Any
lease, t
responsible arties.
alterations diMud
iu mudo to
I!
i' space, 12.- suit tenants. Total
(JCMi
d
square fret. i:a- - in lit same
meissioiis.
all other
Steam heat
Applv W. S.
modern improvement
Striekler.

REPORT Or CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH, 1908

-

We place on sale a
lot of odd

for-n.ei-

PA'iO OINTMENT H
cure any rase of Itehlns Win 1, Bleed( to 14 dav
ing or Protruding plies
ii'ii;
or money refunded.

CO.

and-

I

i

.

Dressers

IW-tur- n.

ler. New

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

Loans and Discounts. . .'
$1,571, 139 43
..
Honds, securities, etc.
49,086.33
Hanking House and fixtures.
3Q.97Q. 80
Gov'nt Bonds.. $

IWALOYS

LOS A'iGELES

SI10 Mad Il4c(i In HI

I'lf.rs

fc

A.

b,

ALBUQTJERQUE. NEW MEXICO

DEPOSITORY A. T.
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House Members Are Not Anx- lous to Stir Up the
President Any
More.

j
WONT KISS

8A8-

Your printed matter

A short man can travel s
fast as a giant If he makes
his feet go faster.
Likewise,
short locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost Is
Is a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who use them dally.

Y-

Washing! 01. Jan. 29. The action
the House committee on naval a- WHY NOT? ,
fairs In deciding Hint marines snan
be reassigned to duty on warsiuim m
M 1& 2 :
' CAGe whca
Acerrrti
the navy in opposition to the presi
dent's order withdrawing them, has
id
created nnotner sur m
ealise to some it presages a renewal
Mr.
Roose
of the hostilities between
velt and Congress. While considcr- If yon nil too busy, m'ikI
blo concern is felt among naval of
for our ail man.
ficers, who dread a breaking out 01
controversy,
the
this
president is coiilident that he is too
strongly Intrenched to be dislodged
Moreover,
by the naval committee.
the chief executive regards it a high
ED.
--v
ly improbable that tho House as a
To tAI- ANYTHING
AND HE DOESHT
whole will follow the suggestions of
its naval committee, notwiinsianumg
public disapproval if his participation the committee was a unit in declaring'
who pursues his profession primarily. shall
appear to lie out of harmony for the return of the marines to sea
or even principally, as a unto
general reputation or shall duty. If the House, however, uoes
his
with
First,
d
error.
two-folter, falls Into
sc em to involve
injury to the public not stand by the naval committee s
Inferior
an
purpose
he sel. i ts for his
,
recommendation and takes up the
Interests."
aireauy
instrument, f''because
stateof tne mueii aouseu mm men ..f Jobbing. Promptly Attended tj
a
to
referring
lags
Mr.
Stetson
the lawyer
in money-makin1 pretext
to hit back at the president,
Lindsay,
of
and,
of
Senator
ability
former
ment
Ihind the trader of cuual
unlikely that the Senate
Phones' Shop IOCS; Residence 552
second, he coin promises Ills own tone, Kentucky, that "great corporations It is entirely
do likeswise.
and correspondingly tne standingprivi-of arc proving themselves the greatest woud
While it Is true that many of theInstruments for evil man has ever de
Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper Jve.
his profession, which will be
in tne
Washington correspondents,
leged so long and only so long, as It Vised." said:
v ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
see
breakers
writings,
of
their
tone
learned
"Judge Lindsay in entitled to high
preserves its distinction as a
Is a
president,
there
the
for
ahead
by
respect, but 1 would venture to ques
profession. The lawyer outclassed
in both houses 01 .ongic.-.the merchant in, the competition for tion whether In and of itself the disposition
w iser
i he
patronizcorporate form of organization is the to put on the brakes.
great riches will win only
only
realize
not
Congress
In
heads
Hut if he shall spiillic germ of the ills depicted or
ing condescension.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
the president holds tne wimp
retain and maintain his traditional predicted bv him. The dislike and that
will
result
credit
little
hand,
that
but
Mcney Making Should Not Be f ioiMi.iritv with the sciences of the popular resentment or inui exiruoi from a continuation of the quarrel. In
'O
LIVEKY, SALE. FEED
law. entering into and shaping the dinarv successful business known as
Cnnoress !s growing tired or
the Only Object of an
affairs of even the inowt resourceful the Standard Oil trust eventuated timrt
STALLS
TRANSFER
wring
in
might
end
wrangle
that
laymen, he will command and will prior to the Incorporation of the hold ing
ExHorsea and Mules bought
internal strife.
Attorney. Says
receive from the public as well as ers of the trust certificates; the phe
changed.
um
rrom
survey
situation
of
the
A
from his fellows, respectful consider- nomenal development of the great lV,nur.ia fllil IHOU'llICS llllll Ulllll
BEST TURNOUTS IN THy. CITI
Buffalo Man
Carnegie steel business was through
ation and esteem.
close of the present session some tacit Second Street between Cent to an
forty-fou- r
g
mem
lawa
partnership
money-seekinwhose
mere
"To the
agreement will be followed by whici
Copper At.
of money will hers preceded ami formed the cor the president will be ignored, unless
BuITuId, Jan. 29. The ethics of the yer indeed the love evil.
greatest
flnan
1SH9;
the
of
poration
all
of
too per
entirely
becomes
legal profession were sharply and prove the root
attitude
bis
transactions are conducted no
"The lawyer is bound always to ad- clal corporations
cltorly defined last night by Francis
sonal or too dietorlal to be passed
but by unincorporat
bv
The
Lynde Stetson, of New York, presi- vise conformity to the clear require- ed bankers and syndicates: even the oer. This could bo done without ex
As a
law.
every
valid
vernal
of
ments
further
to
members
associaNew
of
posing
Bar
the
York
the
dent
New York Stock Kxchango personiM.Li
ALBUQUERQUE PLANINS
tion, in an iddreas on "The Lawyer's breach of this duty might Involve fied under the name of "Wall Street" assault, and such a plan could offer
Llvc'ihood," before a meeting of the considerable personal Inconvenienc is not a corporation. The distrust no great offense to friends of The
TIIK
IN
CITI
MILL
TIIE OLDEST
house.
bar association here. During the es, we may assume that It is observed
expressed in such utterances as that president In aeither
Meed of aaao, door frame
in
ex
yet
of
Its
,Vhcn
conscious
are
who
disposition
by
decide,!
those
KteUnn
is
speech.
Mr.
There
of
course
his
implies really a dis
etc Screen work a specialty. 40
i n
How palnrul may Decomn of Judge Lindsay
spcki
of the popular rejentment istence.''
tile part Ol cerium iiii iii' presitrust of the power possessed by any on
South First Sreet. Telephone 461.
the
pitch
into
to
houses
agt hist certain corporations and ..ill the performance of this duty none
(combination or association of wealth both
at
of
us
some
who
this
pretext,
but
than
slightest
better
farknow
will
undoubtedly
the
be
at
dent
there
that
to Insist Irrespective of the form in which the- by no means represents
the temper
ther experiments in leglslat' j both times have been compelled
'
cost of social approbrlum, combination may choose to const. of the majority.
An illustration of
the
continued
to
that
state and federal,
the
'"
tute
itself.
enterprise the' client must, ti ll the whole truth,
of business
repression
how ready the president's friends in
"This would Indicate that plot
or at other times have been compelled
Mr. .Stetson Maid:
House are to rush to his defence
the
Is
deevils
ni when attacked was shown when Kep- "What is the objix-- of our acti-ltie- s to decline to Interpose a defense er- tion attains! the dreaded
legisla
In
more
certainly to be found
In tne practice of law? For the sired by some tender hearted but
entative Willet of New 1 ork in a
tlon against corporations. Undoubted speech
himself in (in
Sab; of clothing, shoes, underwear
overwhelming majority of lawyers, ring nnd distresseil man or woman.
"Whether or not a lawyer shall give ly there will be further experiments
sj'jlt on the chief executive. Mr. blankets," comforts at unheard of low
there Is, anil there can be but one
fedi
ral Willetfs remarks, to say tne icasi, prices. Don't miss thin.
answer, 'to gain a living." Notwith- advice as to any particular transac- in legislation, both state and
$3..'0
standing our splendid opportunities tion not within the express prohibi- to the (continued repression of ousi- were a hit peppery, and lis his broad- Men's suits up to $S at
but this result though sides at the White House grew hot Men's $1.60 pantaloons
$1.00
of public service often to be availed tion of law, or morals, n already In- ness enterprise;
by
grettablo Is not to be avoided
ter and hotter, the Republican inem- Men's odd coats, $1.50, $2 and $2.50
of and never to be disregarded, the timated, is a question of his own
Hut his judgment must any concession to unmoral mciuous l irs grew uneasy in proportion. T lie Roys' suits
presMlDR duty of most Is to support judgment.
$3.00
and $5 at
one's family and to keep out of har- be exercised with a full sense of his What is wanted is not legislation so New Yorker, who is a new member And every article In the house at like
which from Far Itockaway; nan reacneu u
responsibility "as a man and a "citizen, much as the 'righteousness
rowing debt.
x
reductions.
to Mr.
"J'.ut tne lawyer who chooses or and with the certain expectation Of ilonc exalteth a nation." This is not point where he referred
ss, nor is it that sen
Roosevelt as a "gargoyle, a tyrant,"
timentul righteousness that lucks a and a few other choice bits of bilUNWh
sense of justice. In a popular gov lingsgate, when a dozen Republicans CASH BUYERSernment this may invidTe popular were on their feet to raise a point of
122 Nortb Stcooct
tvrunnv and spoliation of individual order. The House Is getting accusVM. POLDE, Prop.
rlirhts. 'On the other hand relief i tomed to tho "soft pedal." Hy a vote
hardly to be secured through the ri of 12fi to 7. Mr. Willett was forced
ntless enforcement of strictly legal to conclude hi
speech somewhere
rights, tending ta popular outbreaks near the middle. Those who heard
war of
like the anti-rethe little tirade from their seats In
The righteousness that alone ex th,. galleries were curIousto learn
nAMimoox bru
Uteth a nation cannot disregard the the ending. Which, judging from the Phone 506.
IIS.
unlike
not
was
middle,
nor
iguoie
the
and
it
win
start
nieiim and tuuni.
Ile"V trtvnr?
turnouts.
i
chief
the
dressing
of
humanity
whien
of
a
those interests
tabasco
city. Proprletora 4 tanks."
In
but the Republicans who in- the the
halleiige the rights of property."
wagon.
pk-inwere quite
Sneaking of the leadership of law terceded for Mr. Rooscv.lt
enough
alone.
well
willing
to
let
of civil 'station
In the advancement
l leTBUB
Mil t
This was nof only evidence of the
y
Mr. Stetson aid:
'Eve-- onthe presi'if we are to lead, it must bo be - ccsire to quit jumping
If -- V' 1
LU
plainly
that
.showed
also
it
cause .if tile character or our leauer- dent, but
composite
Us
despite
House,
ership, and not because of traditional the
U'V'N
nnd the ease with which a
prestige. Class prestige is a privilege n.Mk.-n- o
ne set
of the past, wrested in turn from the 'ackagc of firecrackers can
army, from the church and from the ft" in its midst. Is a pretty sensible
core. tne iruui
bar. Just now it may have passed to body of men at the
that the House la eager to get dowofn
the pros, which like every predeceshard work, and that a majority
sor class will lose It when, as Is Inwouiu , preier to. Miimm-evitable with the possessor of Irre- its members
.
.
..1. it
some or- their pnoe,- cuu mout,"
sponsible power. It shall become
war
up
a
keep
than
hurt,
rather
docs
and accordingly presumptuthat might discredit them in the eyes
ous.
country.
"The privilege and the opportunity of the
of lawyers advising corporations and
The Honest Proprietary Mcillelne,
combinations, and their creator and
thousands of dollars i"
managers, is to aid ill tile process of has saved
who could ill afford the ex
of
soul,
managerial
and
a
develonlnir
to maintain the ser WIHllll COMIX
corporate action, pense necessary
Infusing it into
vices of a physician, and have an FROM
.(M)1.
righteous
promote
to
the
and 'thus
the purpose equally as well
ness that
exalt the nation. If In swered
nrA ofter. aiicceciled after our best
can't have g iod bread unless
the discharge of this conscientious nlivsieians have failed. Lydia r youY'ouhave
uae
We
good material.
persistand
we
duty
sh ill be tactful
Vegetable compoumi
in the best
use
it
We
iikhnm'a
on'y
best.
the
our
may
to
for
help
establish
ent we
way and the result Is the best bread.
cf n.- of this kind. o
corporations a higher
opill
methods and in oals. so that
OUR LOW I S AKE FINK.
eration th' y l..ill meet at least tin
WOULD
THE
OF
WOODMEN
inception
with
belnu
of
Thiy arc stimulating and help tO
!' Pillar
FOKKST AT 2li'i W. Central
d con ciences.
SOUis
good living.
make
Mivt Every Friday KTCiiIng
w
e
not
l.i wyer 'm
at 8 Sharp.
,
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t. i,,,t lie w ill
lie
E. W. Moor O. O.
11
not re.
lie Will il,"
D. E. rlulllps. Clerk.
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It. undet.o'-- i
cbfirge ii dil
403 West IwmI Ave.
re.1, by
oinio; of the pub ic or tin.
207 South First St.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS
press.
W.th
uch composure as he
.1111:11.111.1
inCO II
uwl await the ultl
mat judgment of li'.s community. He
will not abandon his prerogative at
Don't Take the Risk.
the summons of some pamphlet
AND CURE
LUNGS
when you have a bad cough or'
whose immunity from prosecution Is
due to the past powerful Interven cold do not let It drag along until
lions of the great Krskine and his bf conies chronic bronchitis orsdeve!
w,th
successors. The press temporarily cps Into an attack of pneumonia, but
may trlve It tho attention It deserves and
unintentionally
even
though
confuse but It will not finally mislead get rid of it. Take Chamberlain f
the general estimate of the lawyer Cugh Remedy and you are ure o'
following the guidance of an intclli prompt relief. From a small beglv
gent conscience."
r.lng the sale and use of this prepam
PRICE
Fna
tion has extended to all parts of t'
w..
Trial
wv
Pottle Trie
OLDS
a
Hives, eczema, Itch of salt rheum United states and to many forei
AND ALL THROAT AND LUN0 TROUBLES.
sets yuu crazy. Can't bear the touch countries. Its many remarkable cu'
Tie ). ivy satin, make exquisite costumes and really useful and
hlitching of your clothing. Poan's Ointment
t coughs and colds huve won for
GUARANTEED SATIS FACTIOUS
dining ".e s. Combined with cloth In more delicate tone
i
OR MONEY REHUMDtJ).
and bullous, they are suitable for any afternoon affair. Nearly all skirts cures the mort obstinate cases. Why this w ide reputation and extent
All druggists sell It.
r rrT" rTSTwa"f
Suffer.
use. For sale by all druggists.
shaw ioiiiii draping and the princess e id a still holds sway.
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For More Than Twenty Years

Don't Forget

CLOSING

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times end are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Sec. 7. Duties of the superintendent. The superintendent shall have
absolute charge of the farm allotted
to him. He shall put forth his best
endeavors to propagate the crops he
for Any Money
deems best adapted to his particular
soil and climate. The rules governing tho management of tho stations
under the supervision of the national
government Bhall apply to the terri''
L "i i'V
d
torial experimental farms as far as
consistent.
superintendent
Kach
shall keep a full and complete record of all his official .acts, and of any
We also have Uio following
Information In which the public Is
It
Interested thar may come to his
well known ranges: Bonquctt,
knowledge; ho shall furnish any data
to and work In conjunction with the
Wonder, Tlie Cliamplrm, for
officials of the national government
Coal or Gas; The Chief, Princein tho work and cultivation of dry
ton, and Cheaper IUuigcs $15
land. He shall furnish Information
to tho newspapers as to the results
and n p.
of experiments performed and shall
at all times Inform Interested persons
as to any subject over which he has
supervision.
Sec. 8. Appropriation.
That there
be appropriated $15,000.00 for each
WEST END VIADUCT
territorial xperlment station established to purchase ono hundred and
sixty acres oY land, erect buildings,
buy Implements, animals, seeds, and
defray other expenses. That for the
BIO MONEY
AGENTS.
FREE
period of two years after the estab(15 days only),
SAMPLE OFFER,
nrlght, sparkllns.
lishment of SHld station $5,000.00 per
famous $5
annum shall be appropriated for the
Simulation
Dmmond Ring;
brilliancy equals genuine-detectlo- n
maintenance of each station to pay
the Milniy ot the superintendent, lataffies rxperts fills every requireborers and other incidental operatment of the most exacting pleases
ing expenses. If the station in not
the most fastidious at only
self supporting at the expiration of
the cost of the real diamond.
this period, funds for its nmiutenunce
An a means of Introducing this marshall be provided us the next legisscintillating
velous and wonderful
lative assembly shall deem proper.
gem, and securing
as many new
6ec. 9. Purchase of land. The
friends as quickly as possible, we
G
purchase of the land on which the
are making a special Inducement for
experimental statl n is to be operated
the new year. Wo want you to wear
shall be made by the commissioner of
this beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
public land acting In conjunction
of Man's Handicraft, this simulation
that spurkleg with all the beauty, Bill to Establish Experiment of the county commissioners of tlie
county In which the station Is to bo
snd flashes with all the lire of the
located.
Stdtlons Receives Much
Genuine Diamond. We want you to
Seo 10. Compensation.
Tne comshow It to your friends and take ormissioner of public lands and the
Attention a
ders for us, as It sells Itself sells
county commissioners shall be alat sight and makes 100 per cent
lowed reasonable compensation
for
Santa Fe
profit for you, absolutely without eftho days actually consumed in Slewfort on your part. We want good,
ing and selecting urid land and milehonest, representatives
everywhere
at the oust .unary rate.
This
In every locality, city or country, in
Ainta Fe, N. M., Jan. 29. The bill age
act. In every country throughout the to establish experiment stations to money to be paid out of tho fund
created for the extablishment of the
world, both men and women, young
and old, who will not sell or pawn investigate dry farming methods. Is arid territorial experimental stations.
the Barnatto Simulation Diamonds one attracting a great deal of attenWOMEN'S WOES.
under the pretense that they are gen- tion at tho present session and It has
uine gems Es such actlcn sometimes numerous supporters.
The text of Albuquerque Women Are Finding Rebads to trouble or embarrassment. the bill follows:
lief at Iju.
I' you want a Simulation diamond, a Section 1. JDry farming experisubstitute
for the genuine don't mental stations. There Is hereby creIt does seem that women have
wait act today, as this advertise- ated In and for the territory of New nore than a fair share ot the 'aches
ment may not appear again first Mexico territorial dry farming sta- and palna that afflict humanity; they
come, first served. For free samrle tions to be located in tho arid dismust "keep up," must attend to duoffer,
beautiful ring, earrings, stud tricts of tho said territory where It ties in spite of constantly aching
is essential that scientific conservaor scarf (stick) pin. address
backs, or headaches, dlaty spells,
bearing-dow- n
tion of moisture be practiced.
pains; they must stoop
THE BARNATTO DIAMOND CO.
See. 2. Liocation of stations Tho over, when to stoop means torture.
Glrard Building.
Chicago.
location of these stations shall bo In They must walk and bend and work
Mention this paper.
large territory with racking pains and many ache
o
communities wherein
can be served from tho central sta- from kidney Ills. Kidneys causa mora
CITIZEN
tion or farm. This act establishes suffering than any other organ of the
WANT ADS
one In Quay county, ilear Tucumcarl, body. Keep the kidneys well and
BRING REKULT8
one In Mora county near Roy and health Is easily maintained. Read of
one In San Miguel near Iu Vegas.
a remedy for kidneys only that helps
3. Purchase of land. Tno and curea the kidneys and la endorsed
Sec.
Real
land to be used for an experimental by people you know.
farm shall consist of one hundred and
Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 411
IXH SALE HAXCHES.
wlxty acres
t representative lanJ, North Fourth street, Albuquerque, N.
much, all under cultivalocated at a place of access to tho pub M., says: Doan's Kidney Pills quicktion, well fenced, under good
lie, und in no case over one) mile from ly and effectively relieved me of pain
ditch. Price $3,500, cash.
the corporate limits of suifi town.
In the back, which had troubled me
100 acres, very near town, good
Sec. 4. To bo under the supervisat intervals for some time. Any prepfence, under ditch; $6,600.
ion of commissioner of public lands. aration which acts as fully up to the
place), nearly
all In alThe commissioner of public lands claims made for them as Doan's Kidfalfa, also good mixed orchard,
shall have general supervision of the ney Pills deserves unqualified praise.
good adobe house and
barn,
Aa a genuine kidney medicine I hearfenced, under ditch, two miles farms thus acquired for experimental purposes. The superintendents 'of tily recommend Doan's Kidney rills."
out. Price $2,500 cash.
the farms, herein provided for, shall
For sale by all dealers, Price 60
6 acres, fine garden land, half In
Co., Buffalo,
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out. prepare and submit an annual report cents. Foater-MUbuof their respective farms to the com- N. T., aole agents for the United
Price $900.
missioner of public lands at his office States.
12 acres, best garden land In this
In Santa Fe.
na'jie D.oan'a
Remember
the
vicinity. In high state of cultiSec. 6. Superintendent
of farms.
nd take no other.
II
vation, close to town. Price,
Tho superintendent of each farm
$3,000.
governor
be
appointed
by
shall
the
llruve l ire lllles.
CITY HEAL RSTATE.
of New Mexico, as soon as may be
Xew frame house, on So. Walur
severe burns, putting out
often
receive
passage
act.
He fires, then use Uucklen's
of this
after tho
st., a bargain. $1,100.
Arnica Salve
two
period
a
office
hold
for
of
frame house, near shops, shall
forget them. It soon drives out
and
years
or
successor
until his
shall have pain. For burns, scalds, wounds, cuts
$2,000.
qualified. No person shall bo ap- and
Large adobe hoiiM, 4 lots, corner,
bruises its earth's greatest healer.
superinpointed
position
to
of
tho
near shops, $1,400
old
cures skin eruptions,
Quickly
graduate
7- of son, bolls, ulcers,
brick, modern, 3 tendent who is not a
rooiu
pile
felons;
best
recognized
agricultural
some
college cure made. Itelie. Is instant. 25c at
lots, fine location. $3,800.
8- rooin brick, corner, east front, and who has not had practical exper- all dealers.
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc., ience sufficient to fit him for the position.
$7,600.
Subscribe for the Citizen and set
Sec. 6. Samry of superintendent
Several kmm! business lots jn
news.
the
The superintendent
of each farm
North First street
Get prices.
u
per
salary of $1,200
shall receive
$.10,0(10 to loan on ilrst class seAPPLICATION FOR GRAZING
annum, payable monthly, and iin may
curity.
PF.RMITS.
employ laborers neeenmiry to carry
Notice Is hereby given that all apon the work of the farm and In no plications
for permits to graze cat215 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, X. M.
caso shall any laborer
receive a tle, horses, sheep and goats within
monthly wago to exceed $50.00 per the Manxano national
forts during
the season of 1909 must bo filed In
my office at Albuquerque, N. M., on
or before February 20, 1909. Full
KEI'OItT OF THE CONDI'JMON OF
information In regard to iho grazing
fees to be charged and blank forma
applications
to be used In making
will be furnished upon request.
A. D. READ,
Supervisor.

No Better Range

Made

Some
Reasons

$35 Up

:
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

MALE HELP

AUCTIONEER

Lumber Jiieks, tcamatcrs,
sawyers, cant hook men, good
wages, Santa Barbara Tie & Pole
Send MsUU; will call. M. linger,
Co., Albuquerque.
303 South Hi-fc- t street.
WAN TED In a small mountain town
a doctor. For further particulars
Market gardener, 3 acM
WANTKD
address: Reserve Grocery Co., Reland; gaselene engine; Rood hou-eserve, New Mexico.
Rent er en shares. Address Alfredo
Armlje, Ban Marclal, N. M.
WANTED t Jt a month. 170 expense
allowance at start to put out merWANTED Clean rags at the Citizen
chandise and grocery catalogues;
office.
mail order house. American Home
private
In
WANTH) Man boarder
Supply Co., Desk 30, Chicago, III.
family, asedern house, nice clean ME N WANTErT11CKLTBy big
lights,
edreesa, kath and electric
Chicago mail order house, to distea reaosnable. E. H.. care Citizen
advertise, etc.
tribute catalogues,
$25 a week; 160 expense allowance
agent
with
WANTED Bnergellc
first month; no experience required.
ome spare time to exploit big selManager, Pept, 501, 385 Wabash
ling sreassition; also popular westavenue, Chicago.
ern bosks. P. O. Box 400. El Paso,
M EN
Take orders for the TaTgest
Tex.
portrait
house. Some of our men
regarding
Information
WANTED
are making $31 a month, so can
farm or business for sale; not paryou.
Address. National Art and
ticular a'jout location; wish to hear
Crayon Co., Dept. 447. Chicago.
diwill
sell
only,
who
owner
from
rect to buyer; give price, descripFOR REN1
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
FrRENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Box 2030, Rochester, X. T.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
215 West Central.
WANTED For manufacturing metal
specialties, models, dies, stampings, FOR KENT Portion ot good wareand special machinery. National
house; easy of access for drays e- 9
Stamaiag and Electric Works,
livering or hauling goods. Innuire
S. Jaffersen St., Chicago.
"B" this office.
Foil RENT 3 to 8 room houses, 4
To buy olil
WAXTKB
ml pillows. Ciood

feather licds
prlii's jtald.

WANTHU

.

151-15-

Furnished Rooms

U

Iltl

if

KiUIllQ

1

Ul llirMU'U.

vY

.

has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way n which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

PHYSICIANS
Offline intone

Rcsttlcnea

Hours: l() A. M. to 12 A. M.;' 2 to
P. M.: 7 to 8 P. M.; KimilH.ts
:30 to iu:;:a A. M.
WALTLR

V.

SMITH.

M.

4

I).

8
Grnixl Building
Third and Central

10-1-

Practice, limited, Hernias,

Diseases

of Women, Diseases of the Rectum,

diseases.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Genito-l'rinar- y

211

FOR HBNT Furnished rront room,
FOR SALL
nodera; close In. 416 West Go.'d.
SALK Good gentle poney to
F4R RaVT A nice room for a FOR
drive or ride. W. H. McMillion,
working girl, cheap. 517 S. Broad-'il West Gold Ave.
way.
cotFOR SALE Two three-roofurnished
nicely
Two
RBNT
FOR
tages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
rooms, steam heat and electric
Fourth and Santa r"e.
light, to men employed. 313 West
FOR
SALE A modern ? room brick
Central.
residence,
Lowlands. J. Borradaile,
FOR RUNT Anyone, wishing deThird and Gold.
room where
furnished
sirable
FOR SALE A fine 60 acre strip of
there are no children or no sick
alfalfa land, 4 V4 miles out. J. Borcall at 422 North Sixth street.
radaile, Third and Gold.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for"" ASALESMEN
lbuquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cat.
work
to
man
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
Reliable
WANTHU
city of Albuquerque with Clear Ha- FOR HALE Remington typewriter,
particFor
proposition.
vana Cigar
good as new, at a sacrifice If sold
ulars address Box 601 Ybor
at once. Call or wrUe J. E. Goodell,
Tampa, Fla.
Library bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
farm house,
capable salesman to cever FOR SALE A
WANTBD
with bath and electric light. $160
New Mexico with staple line. High
down, balance
like rent.
Rio
commissions, with $100 monthly
Grande Valley Land Co., J. Borraposition to
advance. Permanent
daile, Third and Gold.
right man. Jess H. Smith Co.,
FOR SALE Auction Sale Saturday.
Mich.
January 30 at 2:30 p. m. I will
BIO MONEY made selling our llni
sell to the highest bidder,, one canof Gasoline Lighting Systems which
opy top wagon In good condition,
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
with other goods too numerous to
manufactured under one1
mention, at 117 West Gold avenue.
root. Our latest Inverted light
J. M. SOLLIE, Auctioneer.
a wonder; E00 candle power; genThe Lusted ranch, oae
erated and lighted from the floor; FOR SALE
and a quarter miles north of city.
can be turned down to a very low
Price, $7,001; two thousand cash;
pitch; will stand any draught:
balance 1, 2, 3 years. For further
suitable for the store or home; owparticulars write R. D. Lusted 412
ing to Its patentable features wo
ccxpett-tloS. Lucas ave, Los Angeles, Call.
we can protect you Ire
A five year guarantee Trtta FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone.
A
each system; a proven success; dechance to possess an Instrument of
mand enormous; quick seller; big
territory.
money maker; exclusive
unexcelled make at just half what
Illinois
It Is worth.
On exWblt at Whit-son- 's
Kfllght L.lght Co.,
111.
Music store, 124 South SecBt.. Chicago.
ond street, Albuquerque.
SALESMEN Experienced in any line
to sell general trade in the south- FOR SALE Extracted60-l- honey, 10
pounds for $1.00:
can for
west. An unexcelled specialty prop$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
Commissions with $35
osition.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
weekly advance for expenses. The
i
N. M.
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,

SOIMON

L. RCRTON, M.

1.

Physician and Surgeon.
Itcsiilciii-c- .

610 South Waller Street.
Phone 1030. Office, 0 Bar net t
Building. Phono, 017.

m

IHtS. HROXSO.V & RROXSOX.

Homeopathic. Physkiinns and Surgcans
Over ViuinV Drug Store.
Office 028; Residence 1053
A. G. SHOIMXi;, M. 1).

Practice Limited lo Tuberculosis.
Hours

10 to 12 anil 2 to 4
Telephone 880
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, suite National
Bank IUock.

Hub-Statio- n,

DENTISTS
Pit. J.

K. OKA FT.

Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 anil 3, Harnett Building,
Over O'Riolly's Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mail.
N
Phone 744.

te

DKS. COPP AXI

Room

12.

X. T. Arinljo Building.
ED.MVXI)

Office hours,
1

90-1-

300

J. AliGEIt, F.

Y.

Ofntrul Ave.

WANTED An energetic,
educated Office
man to sell the New International
Encyclopaedia
in New Mexico;
splendid opening; state age, pres-- i
tit employment and give references. Dodd.
Mead
and company.
Sliukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.

by mail.

Phone

O
l.-.-

LAWYERS
It.

Y.

I). I1KYAX

Attorney at

AGENTS

1). S.

0 a. ni. to 12:30 p. in.
:30 to 5 p. m.

Aioiiitnicn(H made

b.

IALE3MEN Interested in Post Card
side line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. W manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., 336 W.
Monroe St., Chicago.
SALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
has had experience In any line, to
sell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $35 weekly advance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
500 experienced salesmen
WANTED
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; ols commissions;
3ur best men are making $500 ro
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Company, Kansas City. Mo.
WANTED Honest, energetic salesmen to sell a general line of high
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experlenee
you the
we teach
unnecessary;
Our
business; exclusive territory.
goods are guaranteed full weight,
fu'l measure and in every way
neet the ruulrements of all pure
ExeeptKinal opportunfood laws.
ity; write toilay for particulars.
John Sexton & company. Wholeft Franklin sts.,
sale drovers,
Chicago.

PKTTiT.

DENTISTS.

n.

Ohio.

and

Mi-..--

1

TO

I

EX

Willi

th

lioine by the business
man when Ills dnj's work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the lienil
of the family and hurriedly read.

V

The Clti-.c- n
is not read
Iinrrledly, but thoroughly so that all advertise-men- u
receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers

Estate Bargains.

I

I1rt

The Citizen bus never
given premiums to sub
sciibcrs but is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that its subscribers have
money with which to buy
wliat they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

rn

l4-Nto-

National Bank
New Mexico.

Bulldin-Albuquerq-

ue,

K. W. DOBSON

Attorney at Law.

z

ry

Tlie Citizen employs a
man whose business It la
to look after your advertising .wants.. He will
write your copy If jron
wish. If not, he. will are
tliat your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
At the Close of Business January 4, 1909

RESOURCES
liis mnts
Bonds and t th' r Securiti'-Real Estate
Furniture and !' xtur
Cah and Due f: n "h-- Knnks
J. aris an

1

.

$

920,071.75
10.000.00
12.000.0')
6,000.00
383, 990. 91

$1,331,062 14

ElAlill - lTIES
apitki Paid I",'
Surplus and Profits

.

I

.Subject to (.'heck
of DeDo.sit...,
'ert
ili'-nt- .

Territory ..f New
'ounty of I Vr." " '
I,

M
'

luO IHHJ.'JO

Jl.331.OCJ

xl o.
1".

$

Cu,oiti..i0
6Sti,'jhtl.'J.i
434.056.37

I)ep.ilt1
Tim

d'O

s.

Vice President and Cashier sf the above
solemnly Swear that the above statement is true
named t.ai.k.
to the best of my k:iowleJg and belief.
V.

E

o

OF ALUUODERUUE, N M.

S.

Tlie Pure lYSHl Law.
Secretary Wilson says, "One or the
objects of tho law Is to Inform the
onsumer of tho presence of certain
larinful drugs In medicines." The law
r quires that the amount of chloroform, opium, morphine
and other
labit forming drugs be stated on the
ubel of each bottle. The manufacturer of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
hnvu always claimed that their remedy did not contain
any of these
hues and the truth of tills claim is
now fully proven, as no mention of
hem Is made on the label. This remedy is not only one of the safest but
one of the best in use for coughs and
'elds. Its vaiue ha been proven beyond question during the many years
It has been In general u.e. For sale
y all druggists.

Arc you ail vert ismg In
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting
tiet
In the suini and watch
your business grow.
?

N

"My child was
terribly
burned
bout the fat e, neck and chest. I
applied Dr. Thomas' Kclectrlc Oil.
The pain ceaed and the child a nk
into a restful sleep." Mrs. Nancy M.
Hanson, Hamburg, ff. y.

Is the Best

it

Advertising
Medium

W. S.
Vi--

Opportunities

Ml

win

t

.

bei..

President ami Cufchicr
me this itli day of January,

.

n.

M

uki;!:ittx
y

Not-Corr--

et

Atte-t- :

SOLOMON M'NA.
J. C. BAI.DRIDGE
W. J. JOHNSON.

Public.

O

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY '. I.I 1TI ' KNIA PAPKRS
wherrljy y,,u can insert dis- play till in all papers for
F1VK DOLLARS I'KIt INCH
The Date Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
427 S. Main St. 12 Greary St.
Los Anceles, Pal. San Francisco.

patron-

ise Tlie Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen anil
read at tho homes in the
evening, and If they are
offering Monietlilng worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
i
mission.

A, MONTOYA

Jw.

Office, C'roimvcll Block.
MALE61tFEMA.LE.can
Albuquniue, Xcw Mexico.
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
IRA M. BOND
Big money for you.
Catalogue
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
Attorney nt Lnw.
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
WANTED Agents to sell newly pat- I'etiMioi.s. Kind I'aienU, Copyvt riutiN,
ented rapid selling household speCaveiitx. lcttcr Putents, Trade
cialty for manufacturers; great deMurks Claims.
mand with large profits. Address 30 F Street X. V. Washington, I. C.
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,
Pittsburg, Pa.
TIIOK. K. I. MADDISOX
ANTED
Success Magirtnr require
the services of a man in AlbuquerAttorney at l aw
que to look after expiring subscriptions and to secure new business bv
Offline, H7 West Gold Ave.
means of special methods unusually effective;
position permanent;
ARCHITECT
prefer one with xperIenoe, b:i
would consider ar.y applicant wit1
good natural qualifications; salary
V. V. SPFXCKR
$1.10 per day, w ith commission op
Architect.
tlon.
Address, with references, ft
C.
Peacock, room 12, Sucre
I22t South Waller St.
Phone 553
Magnzlnn Bldg., New York.
WRITE and we wllPexplaln how we
INSURANCE
pay any man $85 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecesu. a. smash :n
sary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the worl
FOUND
LOST
I'Hiranrr, Real I '.stale, Xotary
Write now before It Is too late
Public.
R. I). Martel Dept. 20.
I.'i.--T
OR STRVYED A l.irtte yell w
Kooins 12 anil II, I'.mmcll lilL.
Tom i'at. Ansu. rs to tip? name nf Business
ev Mevlio
lliiiiiiil'iue
It .vurd if returned to 714 K.
BV
Man with small capita-WANTED
A. IC. WALKFJt
LOST WttTchHfob; blaek silk ribbon,
Take charge i.t territory for me:
reign
1SS4
English
half sovi
of
with
chandlsing business; write for parFire Insurance
attached; keepsake. Fin ler plens rePope Automatic
ticulars.
MereIj.
re
st
Putney's
B.
mid
rchandising
turn to
Company, Corn 11 x secnlary Mutual llui;iiiu- - Association
ceive reward.
change Bank Building, Chicago.
217 Wim Orntruy Arcuue
AGENTS,

I!a--ra- tto

Bocause) Tlie CilWen I a
homo paper. It Is cither
delivered by carrier st
the house or Is rarrled

re

De-tro- it,

a

0

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

FARM

SW7.

West Tijcrns.

1Mio

XI.

Broker,

Million. Real Estate
West Gold Aye.

J. M. JSollle of the firm of Sollle &
Le Breton, 117 West Oold avenue,

Why

in
O

t

Albuquerque

I'ltlllAV

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN".
1
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MALOY'S
TEA

Central AveS)

ion

We rather sell them below cost than carry a single pair over to next season
They are first class in style and finish and we
guirantee good wear.
We still have a good assortment of styles and
sizes and can save you money. We offer:

to
to
to
to
to

A.

K.

I.

Cam ph.
of I'inedalo, Ariz.,
was a visitor in the city yesterday.
C.

11

Fresh smoked goose breatd and
hams at the .San Jose Market.
Hen Who, of l!ilo, X. M., is in the
city trading with local wholesalers.
Mr. I'.ibo conduits a general store at
liiho.
Simon Neustadt postmaster and
geneiul merchant of Los Lunas, was
H business visitor in the city the past
-

$100

few days.
Ciciuiiiie

Razor Hack Hams direct
from Virginia at the San Joao mar-ki- t.

Proportionate reductions on all 'other hats and on our Winter stock of
trimmings.

Spellmire,
of Navajo
enmity, Arizona, were here yesterday
from Wlnslmv.
Ii. Marks, of Sioux City, Iowa, is
a guest of Maynard (lunsul. Mr,
Marks is a milling and .mining engi
neer and expects to locate permanently in New Mexico.
Free turkey lunch at Oxford IJuffct
Saturday, 9 to 'i v. m.
Herman I Snyder of 618 South
Edith tstreet, has received the sad
news of the death of his grandmother,
Mrs. Lewis, whose death, caused by a
paralytic stroke, occurred in Los Angeles Cal.
Come to the Woman's club Friday
night nt 7:30. A program of merit
and merriment followed by dancing.
Members and friends of the club cordially Invited. Admission 35c.
Nathan Barth, the well known
sheep raiser, expects to leave this
evening for his sheen ranches on the
vicinity of the Zuni lakes. Mr. Iiarth
J. A. Lyons and C. J.
well known sheep raisers

Phone 832

AYS
1

Before placing your order for
COAL call us up. We may
have a surprise for you.

r

In

the Hub.

$3.00
$2.00

208 S. 2nd St.

John S. Beaven
M.W. Floi-rnov- ,

Pres.

-

ti,.

1

Oheron. Mahogany,

$250.00

here from a

now

$!',

now

p.

m.

John Leu, Clarke Is now in C.uthrlo,
iikla., where he was called a a witCol.
ness in a case brought against
W. K. McOowan, head of the Chiloco
Indian school at that place, by the
I'nited States government. The Chiloco school represents the largest of
the kind In the United States and
covers thousands of acres of well cultivated lands on which the ntudents
are instructed in the art of farming.
Three native women nnd one native
man were arrested at the Alamo saloon earlv this morning by the police
on the charge of vagrancy. In police
court this morning two of the women
and the man were found guilty and

Maliopa-ij- ,

Oliver,

1

200 pair, knee pants, worth up to flOe now
20 doz assorted shirts worth up to 75c, now
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 75c, now

now

1

Vicior, OnK. $Tei, now

1

Victor,

SIMON STER

$275.00

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

On It, $323, now

$235.00
1

Schiiff 11ms,

It Is not whit you psy for advertisliuy our shoo polishes and get til"
advertising
PAY
best. We handle only sAch brands as ing but wnat
it valuable.
Oar
have been on the market for years VOL", that o
.
mr'r-pst for
and given absolute satisfaction. They ratre in
will not only Improve the looks of
your shoes but will make them wear
longer. 10. 15 and 2 5c packages. C
May's Shoe Store, :S14 West Central
avenue.

$150, now

$300.00
1

Estey, $"00, now

$450.C0
1

Bachman.

trong Brothers

$300, now

$260.00
One of the Special Features of
sale will be 'ho TKKMS we will
quote to trustworthy people.

SATUIDAY'S

SI'F.t'IAL SAl.K.

cans New York Kavorite 15c
25c
grade of Sweet Peas
.
Asparagus.
;i"o
California
can
PartleM interested in buying for
12',jc can Pork and Beans ....
cash only have iiu opportunity to
Kmpson's Colorado Tomatom. .
secure the bargain for which
i"c pkg. of Cocounut
25c bottle Pickles
12
they have been waiting".
12';-Curtice Bros. Jam
PudBros. Plum
20c Curtice
To you who have no ia:io in
ISc
ding
your home we say
10c
31o can Hominy
25c
Large pkg. Oat Flakes
25o
Boneless Chicken, can
10c
Lady Assistant
Vienna Sausage and Kraut
;..c can Celebrate, i Honey Dew
20c
Brand Preserved Berries
B. tl. Briggs & Co.
Curtice Bros. Sweet Beets, can.. 15c
Honey Dew Fancy grade of Suc10c
cotash, per can
25c
2 cans Veal Loaf
25c
2 flat cans Fancy Salmon
10c
St. Charles Milk, can
206 West Gold Avenue Large
10c ALVARADO
can Milk
rHAKMAyYY?
1Q00
ESTABLISHED
10c
12
e can Pumpkin
7
to 9 p.
1
Special In Men's Wear,
Corner Geld Ave. and 1st St. -at. only.
40c
All 50e
work shirts
PHARMACY
40c HIGHLAND
President Suspenders
sentenced to ten days In the county 12 c grade "Hardware" black
Occidental Building
jail. The other woman pleaded not
10c
Socks
guilty saying that she had a room at
Brinp U Your Prescription
Tirrc mae,
the place and was coining down stairs
WM. K1EKE, Proprietor.
when taken into custody. She will be
given a hearing at 5 o'clock this afternoon.
Contrary to the predictions of the Kcd2k Developing and Finishing
Champion Grocery
weather man, clear weather has predominated throughout the territory In
Mitteuccl Bros.
Personal Attention Given
place of the rain which was prophePhone 51
s
to All Work.
sied. However, quite a drop in the
temperature followed the storm of
SPECIALS
Thursday evening and high winds are Mall Order Sol'clled. Satisfaction Guaranteed
recorded in many cities as the followi4()o X
egKx, per loz
llanch
j
Corner
on
Hawley
the
ng- report will dhow: Gallup,
Cuho eggs, per 11
35c
and cool; Socorro, windy and cold;
10c 2
Sauerkraut, pr qt
I,nduces, clear and warm; Santai.
lOo
Sour pickles, pt qt
Ke, windy, clear unil cold; Las
fcircen t)llvcs, pr qt
20o J
Baton,
windy, cold and fair;
CI low Chow, pr qt
30c X
vlear, high wind.
Sweet oranges, all sizes, per
J
box
SS.7S 1
O. l'.acheehl, treasurer of the Consolidated Liuuor company, wil build
All Kinds of IVcsh Meat and J
block on I
;; two story brick nuswiess
J
Tijeras avenue, next to and west of
Let XJs Have a Trial Order.
022-62- 1
the Santa Ke tracks, costing probabV. Tljeras.
ly $15,000.
The excavation for the
ei Mar end foundation was begun yesterday. While the plans are not yet
Fresh Groceries and
i iiiupb-tedMr. rtaeliechi has already
Meats
leased the basement i:nd first floor.
f a store
Swift K Co.. is the leas,
room on the rust tiuor, iu iy uu icci.it
Richelieu Canned Goods
and tlo basement, and the Morey
Grocery company, of Colorado, hasj
1SF.ST AMFKICAX 11IX)CK
Richelieu Blend Coffee
another store room 38 by BO teet.
COAIi
story will be made into
Trie
Nothing Better
ALL I.FXCTIIS C'FOVn AXT
looms. The contract will be let ini- - T
1'IXIOX WOOD.
mediately.
MILL AM) FACTORY WOOD.
11(1
grohave
n
with
pleased
Teacher of piano, mandolin
LUMP, $5.50.
f We
guitar. Bales reasonable.
terms
KVT, $1.25.
us
your
with
Try
ceries
upply Whitson .Music Co.
We'll
Please or Bust
next meat ordti".
F. L. OOI.miiX EMI'I.OVMKVT
We will meet uny eoniietitl(Mi
2

ic.

e

IW

Mrs. R. B. Patten

Investigate Now

i

LEARNARD &

:
:

DRUGGIST

LINDEMANN

Albuquerque

4

tluit our methods

nn

Richelieu Grocery

and Market

1

HI-X-

ALBUQUEUQUE, NEW MEX.

FOR THREE DAYS MORE

117 West

Central .Weiiue. llluc Front, l'houe 780.

i
i

Groi-crics-

.

Coal Coke Wood

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
Albuquerque.

se-o-

MADAME HALLE

rxr.xxooucxxcxx6

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Celebrated Clairvoyant and Palmist

II
r

fCALLiM

will give
$2.00 Readings for $1.00
$1.00 Readings for 50c
9 a. m.

to

12 m.

Ip. m.toHp.

1

20 Per
Cent
Discount
From
Regular
Prices

IOOMS !. and 22

....

II
II

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Ir

AC.EXCV.

THITE VAGONS

209 South First Street.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE notice. Give us your orders if you
need help. Unemployed, list with u
3
Wtt Sllvr Avtno
If you want worK. wanieu, carpcu- ters and lumber Jacks. Phone SI 3.
Albuquerque. N. M,

I W.J. PATTERSON

(rant Bld,

m.

MlI

-

a

113

West Gold

Ave.

Phone 235

311-31-

Sae
MEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR SALE
L (.

Money 99

3uy Mow and

A Dollar Will Go Further thin ever before in Staple, First Class Underwear for Men on SATURDAY, JANUARY 30th

Prices For Saturday Only
.,iale's llcaty Weight Vicuna
suit. Sale. FHcc wilt
Stalc s Xalurul lliltlH-Sale llkv, suit
Male)' Wool Klblietl
I'riee. Milt

l

I

nderviear, worth S2.50

I'lulerueur. worth
I ndi rwi

ar, worth

DON'T
Sm Second

UIUoii Itnw.
$2.00

Sa.00 Milt,
$2.10
$1.00,

Sail- -

$:l.20

llcay

$2.50 milt, Sale

Xutui-n- l

WhI

I inlerwear,

lleay Wei-11- 1 l uioii suit- - at 20 I'l.K Ci:XT
WsOOl'XT.
KemeiiilM-lllis ,ij;aiilie Sale include,, all lines nf lieal
It will ay you to buy for next
Woolen iimlei-wear- .
cuson.

Cm

worth
$2.00

lliec mil

WIUhi line. loiible Iliinsteil Xuturul Wool
worth $1.50, Sale I'lli-e- , unit.

s

r

I nil.

enr
.$3.00

THE DATBSATL1 ZD AY, JANUARY 30
119 W. Gold
sr
iij jql O&fjf
rtf
m

"5

&.

i

rucllilic arc becoming; better known
ItlXilSTKHIU) men for this
TllKl.i:
have
We
ami appreciated.
MOST CABi:-1- T
AITl.IAXCKS AX1
iiiiHrtant work, thetSTOCK.
.n
I.I.Y SI'.MXTI
hlK.ws

3T,c

Co.:

Our Increasing Prescription Business

VVholesale Prices

.15e
;!.v

These Goods Are Well Wotth Seeing

$240.00

g.

Ltl

$100,

Jesse Frenck, Oak.

,Sn
.20i
$2.50

. .
.

In our Boy's Department, we offer scms particularly
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go,

now

$250.

Ve-ua-

WholesaleHardware
Street

El.ington, Mahogany, JlOO.now

$360.00

Over fifty couples attended tlm
Ladies'
soiree given by the Young
Sodality of the Immaculate Conception church last evening in the
Knights of Columbus nail on Central
nvcnue and the event was most successful, both financially and socially.
Friends of the late Dr. C. L. Her-rlc- k
who for five years was president
of tho University in this city, will be
Interested in the following announcement: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry
cf
Adams announce the marriage
their daughter, Ilenita Hell Adams, to
Mr. Harry Ilerrick, on Saturday, Jan.
9, laoi), Sacramento, Calif.
Hereafter every Saturday night,
beginning this coming Saturday the
Armory hall will be open for danc-irMusic by the Devlne-Whitso- n
cichestra. Admission 50c; ladies free.
The body of F.mil Simek whose
death from tubercular meningitis occurred Tuesday morning, wen; shipped to the former home of the dead
man in Chicago Thursday evening and
was accompanied by a younger brother of Mr. Simek s, who arrived in the
city recently ami who was at the bedside of his brother at the time death
came.
Don't forget the turkey lunch at
to
the oxford liuffet Saturday,

n !TT
I I

L. V

Whitney Company

North 1st

1

1

$17.50
$11.00
$10.50

100 doz Men's black and tan hose, worth lj
now.
50 doz Men's fancy hose, worth 3."
60 Uoz Men's wool underwear, worth $3.50,

$165.00

PHONE 72

very
We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece
goods
on
these
10
discount
per cent
low in plain figures. We will give a
to reduce stock.
ri
Central Ave. .
Hind

Jeweler

Mail Orders Solicited.

t'hicketinir liro. Oak,t",0,now

$275.00

MALOY'S

Suits nnd Overcoats, worth up to

We also have seme big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you money all the way through.

$420.00

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
marked

J. O.Floubnov, Sec.

D. K. B.Skli.krs, V. Pres.

1

t

WHEN YOU BUV CUT CLASS ASK FOB,

S02 SOUTH riRST STREET

PHONE 4

Schiller, Mahogany, $1(0, cow

$325.00

scaled
packages only
Has no equal. Try
a package and be

visit to Los Angeles.

the Occidental Life.
Anderson & Co. clothing at

Insure

$150

MISS LUTZ

d

-

just recently returned

PARAGRAPHS

$5.00

for
for
for
for
for

$15.00
$9.75
$7.25
$4.75
$2.75

1

half-poun-

100

ii

CaX)OCXX)OCXXXXX)CXXXXXXXXXXJu

PERSONAL

.$2.75
.$3.00

Willi tlio Winter Season ncarlng
several weeks off, we find we ore overstocked, and to dispose of this
stock In order to make, room for Spring arrivals, wo offer lilgli class
Trimmed Hats at prices which will move them In a liurry:
Value from' $10.00
Values from $7.50
Values from $5.00
Values from $3.00
Values from $1.60

O.

and

1!M.

2f.

imi rio

v i

100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $22, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $16, marked

Starr, Mahogany,

lis end nnd tlic Spring Sea.son mill

S"

In

scmrrr caxdy co.
Second Door iorth of I.

Millinery for Naif
5

n

pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at t per pound. Junt the
thinir for an Informal gift.

tacked

$1.20
$1.85
$2.00
$2.25

9

(.ihIj.

must be candy Unit Is pure nml fine
cr.ide anil well flavor. We make anil
st 11 the required article, and one will
be sure to like It and thank you fur.
i
our selection,
AM)
FLAVORS
AssOUTFI) KINDS

ns

51. :!".

.

irvir'srx

BY

Kilt KtUUl I rum

Pianos

tea put up in
Tin--

irjrMiiF''

A

Wc have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on J
hand, which must be sold quickly.

Partial List of Our New,
Slightly Used and Rented

CHASE & SANBOSN'S
SEAL BRAND

of Winter Shoes for Men, Women and Children.
Spring is coming and they must go.

$ 1.00 SlllHH I'Ut tO

See and Hear
:
Them
I
:
I

All we ask is a tri 1. Tli3
tea will do the rest.

WIND UP SALE!

Shoes cut to
SI.. Ml SIkh-nit to
52. 'J5 Shoes cut to
S2.50 shorn cut to
:.'() Mines cut to
$:l.5fl Mines cut to

V X

.iwr

AZTEC FUEL CO.
l'hone
Office, Corner

Granite and First

20 Per
Cent
Discount
From
Regular
Prices

l

j

